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TRIBE Entos1phonea S1nitg1n,1931
I. Tribe Enlo81pkone.a.

c.\Gractua. Harmostominae with the 11iphons of the ex-

llaMer situated intraoecally.
llli,,..__ _

Both the albumin gland and vitel-

are situated ventrally of the ovary. The cuticle is armed

Mo,diMte cltaractera. The genital pore is either in front of the
teRia, or behind it, or behind the posterior testis. The intestinal
tnher irregularly twisted, or regularly twisted, or straight. The
ill either terminal or subterminal. The prepharynx is either
flexible, or re~mbles a pharynx. The body is either ~pindle_. m-al in a cross section, or elliptic and circular in a eross

llli pneration of parthenitae is composed of either 11porocyst-like
rtlrndia-like forms .
. I..,,. Mdta characters. The cercariae have a knob-like tail. The
live in the same host in which they have developed. The
henita produces only parthenitae.
"'-..A.l~ - - . . . L .

--~~---------

TRIBE Ectos1phonea Sinitsin,1931

II. Tribe Ectoaiphonea .

• Or,U,e,,;mcharactera. Harmostominaewith the siphons of the excrebladder situated extracecally. Both the albumin gland and vitelreeervoir are situated dorsally of ovary. The cuticle is without
. Subordinate characters. The genital pore is located either in front
e anterior testis, or behind it or behind the po11terior te!-ltis . The

inal ceca are either twisted regularly, or straight. The outlin of
aucker are entire or interruptec!- by incisures; its position i,. t It.her
or subtermina.l.
tlCerla a«Ha cltaractera. The ceroa.ria.e have a. knob-like tail The
"9Cllrill.e live in the same host in which they have developed The
1er parthenita produces cercariae directly.

E

lfi. J, ~ I. J)llll)OlltloD ol C111P1¥ ill Ba:n,,odo~ Fro• ventral side. Alibre'flaUone: Mb Alb.n aland I COd IntesUne;- cd CaUcld&·
t111J blacWer ,rUh Ha lllpbau; Ft!C JLtoept.onlum aemlnla; cw fecuod&rlum; ge Genital pore; Le LAum', can&l; oo <>otype; ot> 0 al7, .Pf 1eo
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of organs lo llarmostominae. In ,·n.s• ,,.. lion. Th,• abbre,•intiona
ngram I. A Entosiphonnen type; n E<"to•ii,honea type.
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S1n1tsin's arr ange ment of t he Family Harmost omidae

A. Ordinate ~h~racters:

Distomes with both i ntestinal
and genital sytstems complete. Both te Etes and the
ova~y between them, a re situated in the pos t-acetabular
r eg ion. Vitelline glands lie on tRe both sides
of the body. 'l'he excretory bladder re aches, with h orns
or siphons, the level of tne oral s ucke r, while its
unpaired portion does not extend anteriorly to the area
of the testes. The siphons c Jntinu e into the princi pal
veisele, whic h begin to branch in t he post-acetabular
part of the body.
'l'he partheni t ae live in Gastropoda. 'l'hey produce a
eompara t 1vely smal l number of cercariae. ihe cercariae
are depri v ed of a -stylet, of t he stylet g lands and of the
cysto gene glands.
B. Subordinate characters. The ovary and testes are either
in a tandem position to each other, or they are situated
in the corners of a triangle. The genital pore is
situated either on the ventral su~ace, or on the
dorsal surface, or at the end of the body. 'l'he excret01ry bladder opens either at the posterior end
of the body, or on the dor eal surface of the postacetabul a r regfoion. 'l'he siphons are eit h~r intracecal, or extra-cecal. The principal ve~eels of
the excretory system are eit h er ciliate or not.
c. Other characters. Sem. Rec. present. PharY,nx and
prepharynx present. Parasites of birds and mammals.
arthenitae in Pulmonata. Cercariae without
natatory tail. Adolescariae live in Gastropoda.

JI ,&-t

Entosiphonea
Harmostomum.

Genital pore in front of the antericr testis.
Intestinal ceca either straight, or irregularly twisted. Oral sucker subterminal.
Prepharynx tubular and flexible.
H.migrans (Du.j.)

Entosi2hon~ Sinitsin
Genital pore in front of anterior
testis. Intestinal ceca either straight, or
irregularly twisted. Oral sucker terminal.
Prepharynx resembles pharynx.
Postharmostomum W'itenberg
Genital pore in front of the
anterior testis. Intestinal ceca regularly
twisted, serpintine.
~.corrµnutatum (Dies.)
Glaphyrostomum Braun
Genital pore behind the anterior
testis, or in front of the posterior testis.
The body spindle shaped, ova.l in cross-sectioD
Ovary anj testes behind each other.
Q.adhaerens Braun
Hasstileaia Hall Genital pore behind the anterior testis,
or in front of the posterior testis. The
body elliptic, circular in cross section.
Ovary and testes form a broad triangle.
H. tricolor (Stiles and Hassal)
Urotocus Looss

Genital pore behind the posterior testis.
U.rossitensis (Muhling)

fl'IA.

'Ectosiphonea
Ectosiphonus Sinitsin Genital pore in front of the anterior
testis. Body broad.
E.rhomboideus Sin.
Scaphiostomum Braun
Genital pore in front of the anterior
testis. Body filiform.
S. illatabile B~ZWl
Ityogonimus Luhe
Genital pore behind an~erior testis.
I. talpae \Vi t.
Panopistus Sinitsin
testis.

Genital pore behind the posterior
P. magnus Sin.
P.oviformis Sin.
P.pricei_ Sin.

Subfamily Ha-PmO'S"tominae·· A. Ordinate characters. Hannostomidae with the genital:
pore on · the ventral side of the body. Albumin gland and sem. re~
present. Excretory bladder at posterior end of body. The lumen
of the principal vessels in ciliated.
·
The parthenitae develop in Pulmonata. The cercariae
leave both their mother and thier host. The cercariae are
deprived of a natatory tail. The adoleecariae live in those
internal organs of their snail host which have an outside exit.
B. Subordinate characters. The genital pore is situated
either in front of the anteri.or testis, or behind it, or
be9ind the posterior testis. The ovary may · be situated either
ventrally or dorsally of the albumin gland. The siphons of the
excretory bladder are intracecal or extracecal. The cuticle is
either armed with spines are unarmed. The ceca are either twistd
or straight.
The cecariae after leaving their host, return to continue
their life in it as adolescariae.
Tribe Entosiphonea
Harmostominae with the siphons of the excretory bladder
situated intracecally. Both the albumin gland and vitelline
reservoir are situated ventrally of the ovary. The cuticle
is armed with spines.
Genera:

k~~
~ntosiphonus Sinitsin
Postharmostomum Witenberg
Glaphyrostomum Braun
rtasstilesia Hall
Urotocus Loose

Tribe Ectosiphonea
Harmostominae with the siphons of the excretory bladder
situated extracecally. Both the albumin gland and vitelline
reservoir are situated dorsally of ovary. The cuticle is
without spines.
Genera: Ectosiphonea Sinitsin
Scaphiostomum Braun
Ityogonimus Luhe
Panopistus Sinitsin

J uyeux et Foley, 1930
Syn. Harmostomidae Odhner 1931
Family diagnosis. - Elongate, sometimes slender, rarely oval to
subglobular. Cuticle smooth or spinose. Oral sucker and pharynx well
developed, esophagus very short or practically lacking; ceca terminating
at posterior extremity. Acetabulum large or small, at varying levels.
Testes tandem or oblique, near posterior extremity, anterior testis
may be in middle third. Vesicula seminalis and prostatic complex outside
or inside of cirrus pouch. Cirrus pouch anterior; anterolateral or ventral
to anterior testis, occasionally anterior or posterior to posterior testis
or ventral to ovary. Genital pore median, submedian, near posterior
extremity, sometimes a little further in front or postequatorial. Ovary
median, submcdian, or subLLt,,ral, between or opposite testes. Vitellaria
lateral, variable in extent. C teni:, coiled in intercecal field largely anterior
to gonads, may or may not reach to intestinal bifurcation or oral sucker,
occasionally intruding into intertesticular area or overreaching ceca
laterally. Excretory vesicle short, divided into i.wo very long collecting
vessels. Parasites of birds and mammals, rarely of amphibians.
Type genus: Brachylaema Duj., 1843.
BRACHYLAE!IIIIJAE

1.
2.

3.

Key to subfamilies of Brachylaemidae from mammals
Body slender, filiform . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Body plump or elongate, but not filiform . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Cirrus pouch prctesticular; acetabulum close to anterior
extremity . .............. ~ ................ Scaphiostominae
Cirrus pouch in front of posterior testis; acetabulum far
away from anterior extremity ............. : Ityogoniminae
Cirrus pouch pretesticular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brachylaeminae
Cirrus pouch posttcsticular ..................... Panopistinae

Brachylaeminae Joyeux et Foley, ID30
Subfamily diagnosis. - See p. 675.
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Key to genera of Brachylaeminae from
1.

Ce_ca strongly winding, serpentine; testes diagonal; ovary
mtertesticular or opposite anterior testis; vitellaria
extending in greater part of lateral fields nf hin<lbody and
may well intrude into forebody ..... ...... Postharmostomum
Ceca straight or somewhat sinuous; testes tandem nr
slightly diagonal; ovary intertesticular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
2. Acetabulum nearer to midbody than to anterior extremity;
uterus extending anterior to acrtabulum ......... : . . . . .
3
Acetabulum about one fourth of body length from anterior
extremity; ntcrns not extending anterior to acctabulum;
· · · · · • • • • • • • • • • • • • ........................... E ntosiphonus
3. Vi tellaria extending from acetabular zone to anterior
testis ....... .. ........... ........ ......... .. Brachylaema
Vitcllaria extending in posterior half of bod)'. .... Ectosi honus

BRACHYLAEMIDAE

Family diagnosis. -

Joyeux et Foley, 1930

See p. 906.

Key to subfamilies of Brachylaemidae from birds
1.

Body slender, filiform; vitellaria and uterus in hindbod):';
.
acetabulum close to anterior extremity ..... Scaph10stommae
Body plump or elongate, but not filiform; acetabulum not
2
close to anterior extremity ................. • • • • • • • · · ·

I.

Vitellaria in forebody; uterus looped longitudinally on
each side of acetabulum; testes juxtaposed, ovary
pretesticular . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Leucochloridiomorphinae
Vitellaria in hindbody or intruding into forebody; uterus
not forming longitudinal loop on each side of acetabulum;
.
testes tandem, ovary intertesticular .......... Brachylaemmae

NOT AS SQBRE "BRACHYLAEMOIDrA" t TREMATODA 1, por Lauro Trava~w~
e Anm. r~r.hn ,com 1 I1gura no texto, (17C,1f)

Os Brach11laemtdae si<> boje dlvidldoa em vartau. tamilias ou subfam1llas
p las di\ erso,. au tore, Compreendem um tot.al de Cf'rca de 85 e apecie · ctt, 1d idO.'., em 12 generos O 1tnero LeuC'ochlolidn,m, por sun caractenst1ta evolul'UO lnrvar1a, ja fol deflnltJY&mentf' •parado em fam1lh a p r<e , com numelQ a
P.:,pe ·1es. mu1tas das quail tem vaUda<le dl&i'ut,,la
I,'J,. .dr~ch ylaeminac
~tr ha ~eneros com poro I n&tal pre-tesucular, , ., t•m~ <>v:i.r,ar .i. 0.1 e11 :os test1culos e abaixo do ovario loto Jdiante do tc- ur..i:o p<• ·tenor Na ?
pecie. mcluldas nos 1eneros JtraeA11lo•nuu D11Jardi11 1843, Postlrnrmostom u 11
Witenbcrit in Strjabln. 1823, O!ap1'11rodom11m Braun , 1901 f'XlslR certa confu::.ao NL literatura. stndo alcumu Nl)edt'I inrlu1d.1 1 m "er ,r ro., a que rt>a lll', :11e nao pertenct'rn
No gf'lwro Brach11latm1a, em que o puru ¥• 1.it.;.I e ac-1m1.& du llmite da zon:.
do t1>,;t1culo a11tc>r1or e pod. 1n obffrvar S tlptH, na forma~a•1 da terminai;a"
dos orgaos gemtais ai b61aa do c1rro bem conrorm:tda b• b<1ba do c!rro ru
d1ment:ir < , boll;a provkla de cllTo eaplnhoso No 11enero Glaph11rostomm•1
Braun. l!Xll com abertw-a pnl&a! na pane poaurtN da 1.0na do testiculo anterior ou na :zona do OY&no, ~ ouaervar o utero en1 ultrapa sar o a :
t.abulo ou ultrapuaando-o Ito ..n•ro rottAcarmo,tomum , raractPrizado pe lrJ
,me•· l!no disposto em •rpenuna. enconlramoa doia Upos a , corpo alongad'.l
e vitf'lino:- ubaixo da aona ace\altular. bt corpo ovo!de e v1 el,.l~H da zon::i
0var1ana a zona da farlnl! 011Nnam01 aanda um outro grupo Mm poro
genital logo adlante do \tat1C111o poater1or e n uu-ro , I' , . ter,dc 11do :lnteriorment n area cecal .

Brachylaeminae Joyeux et Foley, 1930
Subfamily diagnosis. - Brachylaemidae: Body elongatt' , subcylindrical to tongue- or sole-shaped. Acetabulum in anterior half of body or
equatorial. Oral sucker and pharynx well developed . E sop~agus ve~y
short, ceca straight or strongly winding. Testes tandem or d1a~onal, m
posterior third of body. Cirrus pouch en~losing cirrus only._ Genital pore
pre- or intertesticular. Vitellaria confined to lateral t1eld ? etween
acetabular zone and anterior testis or ovary, or further mtrudmg mto
forebody. Uterus in close transverse coils, not forming longitudinal loops
on each side of acetabulum, may or may not overreach the ceca laterally,
occasionally confined to hindbody. Excretory vesicle tubular, bifurcating
immediately behind posterior testis.
Key to genera of Brachylaeminae
1.

2.

Genital pore intertesticular; vitellaria extending into
forebody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Glaphyrostomum
Genital pore pretesticular, occasionally ventral to anterior
testis; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Ceca straight or somewhat sinuous; vitellaria in hindbody . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brachylaema
Ceca strongly winding, serpentine; vitellaria may intrude
into forebody ...... . ..... . ............ . . . . Postharmostomum

,n 1dt>ra~os oa ltrac1'~"'-•1110• 1 tr do 11.odo 'iUlnt
11 . r,, r hyl<temw OllJardh 1161 com poro 1r111tal ar1ma da zona do
It' 11 u!o rnter1or Jul1am0i IIOd r di 1cilr ilte 1enero m 3 s ub;enero :
a I Rrach 11/arm au I aroc-~,
""'" DuJardln . 1143 c~rpo a 'onv;ado ; a<.' tabulo na metadr anl#.rlor do corpo, il&ero Inter-cecal ultr.pa. -.ando & zona a , l' tr. bul r . vltellnos extn1-cec1.1.a •Unclndo ou ultrup
nd u dt' pour o a zona acetabular , be Isa do c1rro bt'm d ... n•olvida r com cirro I llO tsp lnh~ o Espec1e
upc: B , B 1 11dt1ena DJardln , IMS (aln. · Dtatomum n JJ1 ~thotr1a> Lutz. 1895•
b1 Brachyloemu 1M•ncrntk11 1ub1 n n · c ,1rpo , 'lli Pado , acetabulo n o
tnro an terror du rorpo, utero lntra-c cal e ultra . udo a zona acetabular .
v1telino~ rxt ra- r ee:rn, e. tendendo-1e nt :riormente ate . .to tl.l da ventosa oral·
boba do drro ru:.11ment1lr &tii>'clr t1po : Bradaa,laemu
Mo ~z ,111tia, ma;:zan''
, Tra va ·so• I !l27 , comb n
r 1 B1: rh ,1 '11e111u ,Ce11t1ode£1 :.ub@u, n
l 'ltl-',, , . . ,, 1!,, :ll'.ttil 'J ulo nu
n No d,, ro rpu . utero lntra-c cal . ult rap \:- and u a ltJt I a• 1 t. bular vi elinos
r '<t ra-cera1. ultr11pa.ssando a zona &l' tabul r bo l:.a d u 11n ,i bt'lll cnn~ 1tmda
r ,·om r1rro . plnhC' o . va1lna bt>m de em o lv1da : e:,l,)t'rm,Hf'c prP e1. te E pf'e·e t1po R , C•11trod•• I cent rodes . , Braun 19011 romb n
21 G'nph1110\t0111um Braun . 1901 Corpo alo n ~actu .. l', .1bulo no me!o rl,
1·orpo ; u tero 111tr. -1 cal ultrapasaando a wna a1·e1c1bula1 ,1tellnos extra-ceca:
da zon:i. ovarluna ate a wna da tarin1e , poro aenll al alnlxo da zona do t ;- ttr u lo ant..rlor uu na zona do ovarlo Ei;pecie tipo · G odhue re11 ~ Braun . 1901 .
3 1 Rllllttre111u gen n
Corpo alongado a,·, t..1b ulo !HI t, ri ·u .1: 11, 1 0 r ~•
•·1 rp .1 1t1 1·1 1 111tr.1 -r1' ral . nao ullrapa~ando a zona do ,H'f'tabulo . ntrl. 1
" '< t r ·1-rer111 , ,1 .i,'l 11do i- ultrap ·sando a zona do arf'tabnlo poro (lt'nttal ab:\lx o
da. zonn ct11 1t·,1i.·ult1 ant nor nu ZW " I do ovart I
l .• peri,• upo Ro/l •t r r mc
11 wrd 1 ·:,
111 .. 1111 1iJUl , , ·111111> 1,
fl rn/ / r•wrum •Tu Nt' \ll' ~l'llt'1'1I df-Vf'Jll :,tr 111clu1da~ ill> .,t'g Ullilt:. ·•~ ptt',r·, , t 1 , , nt ..
h1n1rn1 1!1:t! , l'lllllb 11 1 R 111'lt11 ~ 1 8 rr ,111 l'•IO • ,.,,,,,
te11r'\ m ,.. 'I ,,,. ,,,,hum Sh,lldyhin 11153 R rl 11 1u , dt11 B·, r 1928 B
1~ ch •
.1c11.1,,.--:ii- l!J50 t> B 1111uut, Kruldl'l1!(' & G:.tlhcl'hlO. 195!-I
!
;, . , n nu , 11111 •! m W1tt ·1,beri; m SkrJabin , 1923 : Curpo alongado, a ce,, bu10 :,, , t<·rc:r nnt c r,, r do r II P• '. 11\ ,c"stmo em serpentma : utero nas areas
1 t c.11 < 11, tra c~ral . vlt"ltno~ .11>:11xo da zona acetabular : poro genital adiant<'
. , zo ,u du ll' u~u o ,,nt<'r,or I-,• pecle tipo : P gallinum Witenberg m SkrJa
IU~J

• l,

:;

St rp: ,.t nut •£ r It ge.1 .1 C,, q,o u\·uide . acetabulo nu me10 do corpc.
em et !)('ntlna utt·ru n, ,, a r •=t-, cecal e intra-cecal. v1telinos da zona
,i •. ,.1r,a 111 ate a zona do faringe; poro genital anm :i rl H ;, 1 , '1, ! , •· 1-·- 1,<'"
1p.i
.::, lc11?.1e1 1Mclnto,rh 1934) comb. n
G• Ce , artrema gen n : Corpo ovoide · in £• •1••q :ui·- ,·•!1•1:<•o :,,•p• tb 11
per"> do n : PlO do corpo ; ut·ro ultrapassnnd o n~ ,..,,. ~ ·n,r:·o:·:11•_11' (
'.!l
o
la na:., ultrapassando a zona acetabular . poro ge111tal lo<z:o arli :1:1tr d , tr-' c11.r, pr. t <'nor. abaixo do ovario E.,;pecle t1po· C pinto1 sp n
' P c;t Jn()

0

': • •

rR..om

T,e_~V,4J.f/JS
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Brach_ylaema Dujardin, 1843
Syn. Harmostomum Braun, 18r19
H eterolope Looss, 18!!!)
Generic diagnosis. - Brachlaemidae, Brachylacminae: Body flattened
subcylindrical to tongue-shaped, more or less blunt-pointed at extremities. Acetabulum usually nearer to midbody than to anterior extremity.
Ceca straight or somewhat sinuous. Testes tandem, in posterior third of
body. Cirrus pouch small, enclosing cirrus only; sPminal vesicle and
prostatic complex outside of cirrus pouch. Genital pore immPdiately
anterior an tcrolateral or ventral to anterior test i;,. OY:trv nc;nallv intertesticul~r, median or submec.lian. Vitellaria extcml111g in ·lateral fil'lds as
far back as anterior testis, commencing at varying levels at or near acetabulum. Uterus turning back on itself behind intestinal bifurcation.
Parasitic in small intestine or ceca of birds and mammals.
Genotype: B. migrans Duj., 1845 (Pl. 98, Fig. 1186), syn. B. advena
Duj. 1843, renamed; B. /ulvus Duj., 1843 = migrans var. ix Duj., 1845, in
Sorex araneus and S. leucodon; Europe. Also in Crocidura russula russula,
Eliomys quercinus.
Cercaria and adolescaria (Cercariawm spim,losi,m Hoffmann, 1899) in
kidney of Polygyra thyroides; Virginia - Sinitzin (1931).
Representatives from mammals:
B. andersoni (Cobbold, 1896) in Platanista gangetica; India.
B. aristotelis (Stoss., 1892) in Rhinolophus hippocrepis, Vespertilio
murinus, V. dasycneme, V. daubentonii. V. emarginatus, V.
mystacinus, Nannugo pipistrellus; locality?
908

SYSTEMA HELMINTHUM

B. caudata (Linstow, 1873) in Erinaceus europaeus; Europe.
Metacercaria in Hellicella obvia; Bulgaria - Dollfus (1938).
R. condylura Odlaug, 1952, in Condylura cristata; Minnesota.
H. corrugata Duj., 1845, in Sorex tetragonurus, S. araneus; Rennes.
H. dasyuri Johnston, 1913, in Dasyurus viverrinus; Australia.
B. dolichodira Mason, 1953, in Blarina brevicauda; U.S.A.
B. dujardini Baer 1928 (?syn. of B. corrugatus Duj., 1845) in
Sorex araneus tetragonurus, S. minidus; Europe.
B. erinacei Bl,rnchard, 1847, syn. B. caudatus (Linst.), Heterolope
leptostoma (Olss.), Mesogoninms linguae/ormis (Dies.), Harmostomum helicis (Meckel), ?D. spinosulum Hofmann-Dollfus (1935),
in Erinaa1,s e1Jropeus, .Meles taxus; Europe.
B. exasperata (Rud., 1819) in Sorex eremita; Mus. Vienna.
B. helicis pomatiae Dies., 1850, based on Meckel, 1846, syn. D .
leptostomum Olss., 1876, in Melus taxus; Europe.
Cercariaeum from Helix hortensis developed in Erinaceus
europaeues to Distomum caudatum von Linstow, 1873. ( = B.
helicis) - Blochmann (1892); Cercariaeum helicis from Helix
arbustorum and H. hortensis was fed to Erinaceus europaeus and
mature worms were recovered after 16 days - Hofmann (1899);
adult in Erinaceus europaeus - Baer (1928); migration of
metacercaria from hepatopancreas via intestinal canal and anus
to nephridium in Castrodonta ligera - Sinitzin (1931), confirmed
by Joyeux, Baer anJ Timon-David (1932).
B. oesophagei Shaldybin, 1954 (Pl. 103, Fig. 1248), in Sorex araneus,
S. minutus, Neomys /odiens; Russia.
B. opisthotrias (Lutz, 1895) in Didelphys aurita, Metachirops
opossum; Brazil. Also in Didelphis virginiana; U.S.A.
B. peromysci Reynold, 1938, in Peromyscus leucopus leucopus;
U.S.A.
B. rauschi McIntosh, 1950, in Dicrostonyx groenlandicus rubicatus;
Alaska. Also in Microtus miurus paneaki; Alaska.
B. recurva (Duj., 1845) in Apodemus sylvaticus; Rennes, Kazakhstan.
Also in Eliomys quercinus, Meriones shawi, Gerbillus gerbillus,
Europe; Glis glis caspicus, Caucasus, Africa. Cercaria in S1,ccinea,
Arion, Euomphalia, Helicigona, Eurota /ruticum, Helix pomatia,
H. aspersa, Cepaea nemoralis, C. hortensis; Belgium -Adam and
Leloup (1934), Dollins (1935).
B. simitis (Johnston, 1913), syn. of B. dasyuri Johnston; 1913 Sinitzin (1931), in Perameles obesula; Australia.
B. spinulosa (Hofmann, 1899), ?syn. of B. erinacei - Dollfus, 1935,
in Erinaceus europaeus. Cercaria in Polygyra, Helix. Life history
- Krull (1933).
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B. suis Balozet, 1936, (Pl. 98, Fig. 1188), in pig: Tunis. J·bloz~t
(1936) presumes that the cercaria and metacPrran~ found m
Xe,ophila mendranoi are the larval forms of R . su1_s.
.
Metacercaria in rabbit, rat, mouse, pigeon and Merwnes sha'IM
(experim.) and Xe,ophila spp., Rumina decollata - Balozet
(Hl37).
.
. . .
.
B. t•irginiana Dickerson, 1930, syn. B. ,,ugrans of Sm1tzm (1931), m
Didelphys t·irginiana; N. America.
Potyiyra thyroides as first and second intermediate host, and
Didelphys ,•iri;i>tiana virginian,t as definitive host - Krull (1935).
Additional experimental snail hosts: Helix, Helisoma, Deroceras,
Succinea, Pseudosuccinea - Krull (1936); Agrolimax agrestis Reynolds (1938), A. columbianus - Hand & Voge (1952);
morphology and migration of metacercaria - Ulmer (1951).
Mesomphix rnpreus, a new second intermediate host; Mesodon
thyroidus serves as first as well as second intermediate host Ulmer (1952).
Brachylaema Dujardin, 1843
Generic diagnosis. - See p. 907.
Representatives of Brachylaema from birds:
B. aequalis (Duj., 1845) Dollfus, Callot et Desportes, .1935, in Strix
/lammea; Rennes.
B. aequans (Looss, 1899) (syn. Heterolope aequans L.) in Gerbillus
aegyptius; Egypt.
B. annamensis (Railliet, 1924) in Gallus domesticus; Annam.
B. arcuata Duj., 1845, in Corvus glandarius, Turdus philomelos,
T. pilaris, T. musicus; Europe.
B. attenuata Baer, 1933, in Turacus livingstonei,· Rhodesia.
Distoma caryocatactis Zeder, 1800, renamed caudale Rud., 1809,
is assigned by Braun (1901) to Harmostomum ( =Brachylaema),
but transferred by Kagan (1950) to Urogonimus (p. 681).
B. centrodes (Braun, 1901), syn. of B. marsupium (Braun)-Sinitzin
(1931), in Tinamus variegatus, T. carbonarius, T. obsoletus,
Nothura maculosa; Brazil.
B. columbae (Mazzanti, 1889) in Columba livia; Italy. Sp. inq.
B. cophonae Yamaguti, 1941 (Pl. 62, Fig. 757), in Eophona personata
personata; Japan.
B. flcuryi Fonseca, 1939, in domestic fowl; Brazil.
B. fuscata (Rud., 1819), syn. B. nicolli Witenbcrg, 1925 - Joyeux,
Baer & Timon-David, 1934, in Tetrao coturnix; Ancona. Also in
Corvus cornix, Sturnus, Turdus, Garrulus, Columba, Coturnix, Passer, Europe, Morocco; Bonasa, Centroccrcus, Lagopus, Podioecetes,
Alaska; ruffed grouse, Minnesota; Turtitr orientalis, Garrulus
brandti, Siberia.
Cercariaeum attaining infective maturity in kidney of Helix
pisana and sexual maturity in Passeriformes and domestic pigeon
experimentally; cerc. also in H. aspersa, H elicella scitula, Oxyphilus cellarius, ?Agrolimax agrestis - J oyeux, Baer and TimonDavid (1934), in Helicopsis arenosa - Timon-David (1953).
B. inflatocoelum (\Vitenberg, 1926), syn. of B. fuscatus (Rud.) Sinitzin (lfl3l), in Corvus /rugilegus and Monedula turrium;
lfossia.
B. mcintoshi Harkema, 1939, in Strix varia varia; N. America.
B. marsupium (Braun, 1901) in Perdix rufina; Brazil.
B. mazzantii (Travassos, 1927) (?syn. Distoma columbae Mazzanti),
syn. of marsupi1tm (Braun) - Sinitzin (1931 ), in Columba livia
domestica and Colttmbigallina talpacoti; Brazil. Also in C. ru/ina
pallidicrissa; Pana_
m_a_._ __ _

BrQ.c.h7laefY'lCl Ou~o.1'"cht"\, 1843
B. mesostoma (Rud., J 803) in Turdus iliacus; Greifswald. Also in
Corvus corone orientalis, Coccothraustes Turdus Pyrrula,
Streptopelia, Ligurinus, Columba, Pie~, Laniu;, Coloeus,
Trypanocorax; Europe. Experimental infection of domestic
animals - Pavlov (1946).
B. mordens (Braun, 1901), syn. of marsupium (Braun) - Sinitzin
(1931), in Rallus sp.; Brazil.
B. nicolli (Witenberg, 1926), variety of B. fuscatus - Dollfus
(1935),_ syn. of B. mesostomus (Rud.) - Sinitzin (1931), in Passer
domesticus; Taschkent. Also in Turdus , Sturnus, Columba,
Streptopel~a . . Great disproportion between large numbers of
ccrcanae m liver and few metacercariae in renal gland of molluscan host investigated experimentally and by serial sections Joyeux, Baer and Timon-David (1932). In Helicella scitula, Helix
I) \
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• Brachylaeau DIIJU'dla IIU: poro ,enltal aclma da zona do
u,o anterior lultamm ,;..: dlTldir ...,. atnero em 3 subi;eneros :
a, Brach11laemu CBnlcA,,.._u) DuJardln, 1143: Corpo a!ongado: acetabulo na mer.ade anterkll' do co,po; 6tero inter-cecal uJtrapas!-<an<lo a zona are:-tu!ar vl"l'!inos extra-ceeall aun,tndo ou ultrapasaando de pou<·o a zona aci>·abular. brlsa do cirro bem deaen•olvtda e com clrro nao esplnhoso Especie
Tip~. B
D 1 <!dvena DJardln, tMI (lin.: Diatom um opilthotrias Lutz. 1895 1
b• Brachyll'emru 1.lf•.uantMSl aubtren. n : Corpo alongado: acetabulo no
t rco ar.ter:or co corpo: litero lntra-cecal e ultrapassando a zona acetabular ;
• ·1 Phno. extra-rec:us e~tendmdo-1e ant~riormente ate a zona da ventosa oral;
!:>ol ·a do c1rro ruaimentar. Bapkle tipo : Brachylaemus I Mazzantia I mazzanfi
•Tr:1va. o· . 1927• comb n .
c I nrr:r h :1!aem U.!f I Centrodes, subtzen n. : C'orpo alo1wado. acHabulo no
N•10 do ccrpo . utero Intra-cecal. ultrapa5.sando a zona acetabular : vltelinos
· x ra-reca1s ultrapassando a zona -acetabular: b6lsa do cirro bem ronst1tuida
r rem c1rro e~pinhc~o. •actna bem desenvolvida ; espe1mateca prPsente EsE-c·e t1po· B . ,centrodu1 centrfXUs, tBraun, 19011 comb n
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BRACl:IYLAIME FROM 193.j-1936 (TABLE I).
Dollfus (l.c.) presented a detailed analysis of the extensive and rather
chaotic literature of the brachylaimids, outlining in chart form the species
and host records to that date. Many new species and host affiliations
have been reported since 1935. The accompanying tables are as inclusive
as we could make them but possibly are not definitive. Key characteristics
are presented as they were reported by the various investigators. The
charts are thus incomplete when such characteristics are not available.
Several of. the entries merit special comment.
_ Brachylai,ru suis Ba.lozet, 1936 was proposed provisionally by its
author beca\lSe of its similarity to B. erinacei. Balozet (1937, Arch. Inst.
Pasteur Tunis, 26: 37-not available to us), according to Dollfus (1946)
succeeded in mfecting a series of domestic animals which included the pig,
rabbit, pigeon and duck with B. suis under experimental conditions.
Pavlov (1946) in Bulgaria, successfully infected a similar series of hosts
with naturally infected snails. The latter believed that he was dealing
with JJ.. 1t1esoslomuf'I and Balozet (see Dollfus, l.c.) considered the possibility that B. swis was .the same brachylaimid. Dollfus correctly
believed .that identity could not be established by the parallelism of the
experiments but must evolve on actual morphological differentiation.
Vicente (l.c.) and Lope-Neyra (1947, Helm. Vert. Iberia-not available
to us;- see Vicente) suggested the conspecificity of B. suis and B . erinacei.
· As noted by Dol1fus (1934) a serious question exists concerning the
identity of the brachylaimid of the hedgehog. It is still possible that two
or more actual species have been variously reported as B. erinacei. It
would appear unwise to synonymize B. suis with B. erinacei without clarifying the status of the latter.
.
Similarly, inclusion in Table I, does not express any opinion of the
authors .regarding the final taxonomic status of the species reported.

From Kruidenier & Gall1cch1o,1959
Trans.Amer.~licros.Soc.78:428-441

.

Braclrylaime (Excluding Larval Forms) Reported Between 1935-1057.

Brachylaime
(Species)

Host

..

Locality

.

"

.

"

a

a

20 33 x I
20- 33 x I

.. o

pb

pb

21 - 2i x I:

A

p
p
pb

a
a
a

28 X 1;3 I•
21>-3 x I
2-t 2S I

-- --

Mason. '53
Odlaug, '51; '52
Sandground, '38
Thomas, '53
Yamaguti, '54

t'irKinia num•

Eastern Texa~; U.S.A.

Chandler, '46

0

mesos/omum•

Tirnovo, Bulgaria

Pavlov, '·Hi

= pli-:

reru rt un, •
recurrum•

Raasay, Scotland
Wales, England

Thomas, ·53
James, '54

rauschi*"

Tulugak Lake, A laska

McIntosh, '50

0

pb

a

microti
rauschi**
peromysci*

Coconino Co., Ariz.; U.S.A .
Tulugak Lake, Alaska
Fort Knox, Ky.; U.S.A.
Penguin Island; Newfoundland
Fort Meade, Md.; U.S.A.
Fort Knox, Ky.; U.S.A.
Charlottesville, Va.; U.S.A.
Ingham Co., Mich.; U.S.A.
~in
.
ashtenaw Co., Mich.: U.S.A.

Kniidenier & Gallicchio
Rausch, '52
Hall & Sonnenberg, •55
Rausch, '52
Hall & Sonnenberg, '55

A

pb

p

Reynold, '38
Rausch & Tiner, '40
Vicente, '55
Ulmer, '52

A

pb

a

28 x Ii'

a

27- 32

Bizerte, Tunisia
Puglia, Italy
Mateur, Tunisia
Timovo,~ia
Arcoe de la
t.era, Spain

Balozet, '36
Savi, '50
Marotel, •36
Pavlov, '46
Lopes-Neyra, '47

0

a

28-30 x I~

•

"

op~sthotrias*

(IN ECTl\'OR~)

dolichodirum ••
condvluri,m••

Blarina brevicauda
Condylura cristata
Soltnodon paradoxus
. oro: ara,uus
l rolrirhu talp1tidrs

ph
pb

11

Backbone Rock Park, Tenn .; U .S.A.
Duluth, Minn.; U.S.A.
San Domingo, Dominicr n Re~ublic
Raasay, Ulva, Scalpay; Scot and ,

•
•

"

"
"

"

0
0

Egg,

Byrd et al., '42
Byrd et al., '42
Hand & Voge, '52
Leigh, '40
Rausch & Tiner, '40
Byrd et al.,•'4 2

•

"
"

"

•

Ut.

Reelfoot Lake, Tenn.; U.S.A.
Athens, Ga.; U,S.A.
Contra Costa Co., Calif.; U.S.A.
Greenup, Olney, Tuscola, Ill .; U.S.A .
Ingham Co., Mich.; U.S.A.
Reelfoot Lake, Tenn.; U.S.A.

B. virginianum•

"
"

"

-,. it

8

~

• (MAltS~·PIALA)
Didtlphys virginiana

.

Referen ce

sp:•
fulvum•

toludai*

•

.

A

0

pl

(E DENT H)

~

fl.,syf>us not•emc me/us
(LAGOM0RPIIA)
"domestic rabbit"

m
2.j

X

J, •

( Roo1,.:-: 11A )

tpc.J_:m10 <ylr?,ltru,

1

Dirros/011 vx roenkmdicus r~hricatus
1/icrotus lonKicamius
bail"~·
I/ m,~rus panea/.:i
\[ pennsyfoanicus
.II. p. terrarnrn•ae
Peromyscus leucopus

0

sp.**
peromysci*

l'. l. leucopus
P. l. noveboracensi s
Rattus norvegicus
Mus musculus

1•irginianum
erinacei*
virginianum••

".

sui.i•

Sus scrofa domestica

.."

•
•

"

suis (H)
mesosl-•*
triNUS,.

"

"

•

•

~-

(GALLIFOR!IIES)
E onasa umbelli,s

"

"

.

Gal~s (- U1J1es':c-1 '

.

"

.__,_.,.
. ...
• ••

~·.. ,.
ap.•

ftuealrl•••

Lagopus lagop,,s
L. leucun,s

L.

,..,.,,,.
..
• •
•

Canacltttes caff1Ult11n1
Cmtrocercus

uropltaMfSUS

•

"

(ARTIOOACTYLA)

.

llltUUS

Petlioeutes pltanoruU.1
Pera:t b. barbolo
S,rfffOlicas 1011e•nurmecii sciflhl/o,u
l B 1.ADIUIFORMBS)

Larws •rfff1lat111
W1Kltatlli1

ph

• ••
• ••

•

Manila, Pbilippine .Islands
Sao Paulo, Brasil
Wales, Encland

Alaaka

•

"

"

Babero, '53
Erickson, et al. '49
Babt:ro, '53

Alaska

.Minn.; U.S.A.
Alaaka

•
•

"

•

=

m
ab

-

X

J;,

25-30 X 1325 X 18.5
26-32 x 15

0

ab
pb- ab
pb
0

•

Tubangui & Masilungan, '41 · A
Fonseca, '39
0
· Owen, '51
Babero, '53

mm+
m-

a

21-23 x 11-13
31 X 15

(Immature)

•

•
"•

.....,,.... (11) Rot.etaailan, Manchoukuo

Fukui & Ogata, '39

'""'°""

.
Kyusyu, Japan

Ya,naguti. '35

Riou laland, Prance

Timon-David, '66

/11sml11,rc
,sicoll,i•
nus111tom11m •
mouottli (H)

Timovo, Bulgarill
Belem, Brasil

•
Dollfus, 'M
Pl\vlov, '418
Lent & Freitall, '37

0

pb-ab
pb-ab a

25 X 18.6
24-27ll 11-1

m•ci•tosm•

Raleigh, N.C.; U.S.A.

Harkema, •89

0

pb-ab a

-, x 19

topli""4t•
mesoslomum•
eriMCn*
mesostomum•
arC1U.1t11m
vastum•

Siriyazaki, Japan
Osh, Kirghiz, U.S.S.R.
exp.
Osh, Kirghiz, U.S.S.R.
Osh, Kirghiz, U.S.S.R.
Ak-Bos!aga, Kirghiz, U.S.S.R.

Yamaguti, '41
Strom, '40 ·
Vicente, '55
Strom, '40

0
0

(H)

tp.••

0

.. 0

pb

a

33 X 18

a

a

24-27

ab

a

X

15-17

(COLUIIIIIIFOalllES)

c,,,.,,;,m Ii•
~

"
•
(?)
Coltl,,.biial,-,, lol,-coti

"'"° ·

t
IFOUIES)
11zmrie
(P

I.U'ORME )

Eoplrm,ot persona/a
Laniu "'inor
Passer domrsticus,
Pas/or roseus
Pica p . bactriana
P. p . hemi/eucoptera
Pyrrhocorax p.
brachypus
·1u,,.11s vulgaris
Turdus musicus
T . biscivorus bonapartti
(SQUAMATA)
Laarta lepida
(ANO\IOCOELA)
I'ufo microlympanum

--

A

"

.

"
"

0
A

m+
m+

a
a

m-

a

pb
pb
pb

a
a
m

pb
ab
pb

m
a
a

33--42 X ~2
24-28 x 16-1
~32 x 11>-l
24-26 x 13-

28-32 x f7
31--3,4

ll

17

30-33 X 1533-38 X 14-

sp.•

Sary,Tash, Kirghiz, U.S.S.R ..
Mass.; U.S.A.
Granada, Spain
Koltzovka, Kirghiz, U.S.S.R.

Boyd, '51
Lopez~evrn, '41
St.com, '40

0
0
0
0

sp.•

Banyuls-sur-mer, France

Dollfus, '50

0

(Imm lu

sp.•

Bhimtal, India

Pande, '38

0

(Immatu1

sp.•

arcualum•

•-reported as ''B..c.,,._,.,:

•••reported as '' Btoc/,yloi-••:

(H)•reported as ''Harmoslomum".
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Brachylaimidae
Brachylaema migrans Dujardin, 1845
syn. Brachylaemus (Brachylaemus) advena Dujardin, 1843, renamed
Bracllylaemua (Bnebylaemua) advena Dujardln, 18'3
Trematodeoa alongados, com ,.extremldades arredondadas e cuticula esplnhoaa; me-dem 3,60 a 5,H mm de comprlmento por 0,93 a 1,20 mm de largura maxima. Ventoea
oral subtermlnal, com 0,29 a 0,!115 mm de comprlmento por 0,35 a 0,40 mm de largura.
Pre-faringe ausente. Faringe musculosa com 0,16 a 019 mm de comprimento pol' 0.2' a
0,27 mm de largura. Esotago virtual. Cecos lntestlnals com dllataQ<ies lrregulares, te~
minando na extremldade posterior do corpo. Em um dos cecos do exemplar n• 30.312 a
(Fig. 2) encontramoa um pequeno nemat6deo. AcetAbulo pre-equatorial, com 0,27 a
0,32 mm de comprtmento por 0,82 a 0,35 mm de largura. Ventosas quase lguala; relac;i.o
entre ventosa oral e acetAbulo varia de 1 :0,91 a 1 :0,97. Poro genital geralmente attuado
no llmlte superior do testiculo anterior. Balsa do clrro p6s-equatortal, lntercecal, pretestlcular, com clrro e reglio prostatica; vesicula seminal extra-bursa!, irregularmente
sfnuosa, adiante do testlculo anterior. Testiculos sltuados no ter<;o posterior do corpo;
lli.o lntercecais e tem campos coincidentes e zonas comumente afastadas. Testiculo anterior com 0,35 a 0,67 mm de comprlmento par 0,37 a 0,116 mm de largura ; testiculo poetertor com 0,37 a 0,51 mm de comprlmento por 0,45 a 0,59 mm de largura. Ovarto mats
ou menos arredondado, intercecal e lntertestlcular; mede 0,16 a 0,21 mm de comprtmento por 0,27 a 0,40 mm de largura. Otero com alga.a sinuosa.a lntercecals e cecala,
ni.o ultrapassando a zona bifurcal. Ovos pardacentos, opercualdos, com 0,026 a 0,030 mm
de comprimento por 0,016 a 0,019 mm de largura. Vitelinos constltuidos por pequenos
foliculos que se estendem do nivel media do acetabulo ate o nivel da. bola& do ctrro,
ocupando as areas cecals e extra-ceca.ls. Poro excretor terminal. Vesicula. excretora ni.o
observada com detalhe.
Habitat - Intestino delgado de Zy&"odontom)'ll phruoa Moojen e Oryzomys aubflaTIU
Wagner.
'
Proveniencla - Sitios Brejo, Orlente e Recanto, Munlclplo de Exu, estado de Pernambuco, Brasil.
0 material estudado ae acha deposltado na. Colegio Helmintol6glca do InsUtuto
Oswaldo Cruz, sob os M. SO 310 a-b, 30 811 a-b e 30 312 a-e.

Br•chylaemu1
(Brachylaemu1)
advena DuJardln,
1843 - Figs. 1-3:
EsP<)clmes
parasltos de
Zygodontomy■

plxuna Moojen,
provenlentes de
BreJo e Orlente
ens. 30 312 b.
30 312 a e
30311al; !lg. 4:
esj)<)clme para.alto
de Oryzomy1
1ubflavu1 Wagner,
provenlente de
Recanto Cn•
30 310 al. Flguras
na mesma escala.
Originals.

Brachylaemus (Brachylaemus ) advena Dujardin. 1843
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I. Genrn~ Harmoatmnum

H. migra1t.11

1899.
1845).

BRAUN,

(DUJARDIN,

A . Parthenita.
Tabl. II, J,' ig. 9 a, 9b.

Only pa.rthenitae of the fir generation are known. Vermiform. The
largest specimen 0,8 by 0 ,1 ,n
The anterior end is slightly different
from the posterior end. No
of an intestine or mouth opening.
The cell nuclei of the bod.
a.bout 10 µ in diameter.
Host. Pol1111/f'G IAyr~
).
Locatiot&. The
unding intestine, chiefly the liver.
Loon/
Virginia.
Sptti
National Museum Helminthologioal Oolleotion, No. 28336, collected by I>. 1 ITSIN, Oct. 29, 1928, along tile
Chesapeake and Ohio Canal, near W
uct,on. D. C.
Biology. The parthenitae are SOl~IIIT
to move around; only hi
the young ones it is possible to recogni
t peristaltic contr&otion
· of the body. In this finding, about one th
of the pa.rthenitae
a state of degeneration (Fig. 9b); they contauaed bot few germ balls, were
irregular in shape and were partly digested t»
•
cd their ho.-;

were.-,

B. Cercaria.
Ta.b. III, Fig. 14, J:S. I

The oral sucker is a little larger than
a.cetabulum. The latt.er
divides the body in the ratio 1 : 1; in the ... mal , i.e. younger, speoimeu
it is nearer to the posterior end of body, in the larger, and therefore older.
specimens it is nearer to the anterior enrl of body. Preph&rynx, phar,ynx
and oesophagus are well defined. The intestinal ceca are large and l&O•
shaped. The genitalia are not yet diffe~ntiated; they have the shape of
an oblong body enclosed between the endfJ of the ceca. The tail ia verj'
mort and it covers, like a cap, the opening of the excretory bladder. The
latter sends off a central vessel into the tail, where it opens outside with
• pair of pores.
Host. Polygyra thyroides (SAY).
Location. Kidney.
Locality. United States, Virginia..
Spuimens. United States National Museum Helminthologieal OoJleo:.
tion, No. 28331, collected by D. SINITSilf, Oct. 26, 1928, Four )file~
Ja-ginia.
,D, 81Ditllal

I found thirty speoimena in one anaU only once; aa they were
different ages it is natural to 811ppoae that they ori~t.ed fro
euccessive ca.sea of infection.
The distribution of the snail, 'Polygyra tAyn,idu, among which 1"!lll
found some infested with the adolescari&e of H. mtgrana, is as follon:
· Localltlee where the snnlle
were collected

Aurora Hilla, Va.
Aurora Hille, Va.
Four Mile Run, Va.
Mount Vernon, Va.
Eaat Falls Church, Va.
C. & 0. Canal. D. C•.

Kll•"'-nt

I Bu

.......
--

OD& hill
o.,._,.._apool
W004l9 oa a hill

No. of anall■
examined

90
119

285
12
6'
60

620

No. of enalla
lnfeeted

3
l
1'8
0

t
12

lM

"'
3

1
00
0

.I
N
II

D. Merila.
1"ab. I, Fig. I, I, 7; Tab. VI, Fig. 35.

Synonyms: Harmoatomum recvrftMI (Dlv.) BAYLIS, 1921; H. ~
lNtU var. virginiana DICKERSON. lYIO
The marita of this species was fouad h.
in one case and 30 in another; in both ~
was caught somewhere in Maryland. TIU!
0,5 mm. The comparative size of ovary
ably, in accordance with the age of worID8;
or lobed, depending on the state and cha.ractM • tllte OMillftielilllMaf tM
body muscles. The prea.cetabular part of the aten. a.. 1eftl'al loitpl
which may reach to the cecal bifurcation. TIM yolk reaervoir ii
developed; the fertilization chamber (Ne
• rather large and°'"'
and poorly supplied with muscles; a larp .....-u1a aeminalM
a close spiral. The average size of the egp • 31 by 20 I' and e&ch oOlliiila
five yolk cellll.
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Brachylaime fulvum Duj.,1843
Yamagut1 (1958) lists this species as a synonym of
B.migrans Duj.,1845

Teresa Pojmanska
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adult trematode is similar to the larvial form (T ..
bigger than metacercaria. The cuticle is distinctly
reach the level of the hind margin of the oral suckP
The ventral sucker always bigger than the oral on

Fig

Duj. 1843. Spof the same individual

l Brachylaime fulvum

1

It is about
, with spines
• tend even fur. h •r

ris of various age fr n

lh4!

intest

irex araneus arane1H

vitellary glands h fte<l forward
almost .·, t encal, the anterior m;;r
, , nd margin of v11 alary glands reac
never reb r : the ventral suck~r
nd margin of the !runt te.stis. The ute
the level u! 'r,, ovary, sometime 1
i1e middle part of the body, from the leve
filled with m ,n, small eggs, h
•r,e ventral sucker. Sometimes it covers
the ovary to tht hind margin

BRACHYLAIMA CONDJ'LURA, N. SP., FROM THE STAR-NOSED
MOLE, CONDYLURA CRJSTAT.t

Trana. mer. M1cros~~~N·o.7oh~~~4-,49
University of Minnesota, D11luth Branch

Nine sexually mature worms were obtained from the small intestine of
the star-nosed mole, Condylura eris/ala, taken on the campus of the
Duluth Branch of the University of Minnesota.
The genus Brachylaemtts was described by Dujardin (1843) as Brachylaima but emended by Blanchard (1847) to read Brachylaemus. McIntosh
(1950) has stated that in conformity with Opinion 148 of the International
Commission of Zoological Nomenclature, the name Brachylaima should
be used.
Brachylaima condyl1"a, n sp

Odlaug, 1952

(Fig. 1)

Specific Diagnosis: Brachylaima, Family Brachylaemidae. Body
elongated, flattened, ends rounded. Cuticula unarmed. Length of body,
4.26 (2.1 - 7.6) mm; width, 0.85 (0.50-1.07) mm; suckers circular with oral
sucker smaller than acetabulum; oral sucker, 0.29 x o.:34 (0.21 x 0.270.30 x 0.43) mm; acetabulum, 0.44 x 0.37 (0.30 x 0.3:3--0 ..57 x 0.46) mm;
muscular pharynx, 0.15 x 0. H) (0.12 x 0.14--0.18--0.21) mm. No recognizable esophagus; intestinal caeca proceed to posterior end of body. Testes
large, globose, tandem, in posterior end of body. Anterior testis 0.31 x 0.28
(0.12 x 0.17--0.46 x 0.48) mm; posterior testis, o.:rn x 0.28 (0.18 x 0.120.60 x 0.45) mm. Ovary on right side of body, between the testes,
0.25 x 0.20 (0.14 x 0.12--0.:36 x 0.2G) mm. Uterus consists of longitudinal
and transverse folds extending from the ovary to a point anterior to the
acetabulum, filling all available space between the other structures,
tenninating at the genital pore which is located just anterior to the anterior
testis. Eggs are numerous, yellowish-brown in color, filling the uterus.
Egg size, 0.032 x 0.016 (0.026 x 0.015 0.0:{8 x 0.016) mm. Vitellaria
consist of finely granular follicles, entirely outside the caeca, extending
from a point about halfway between the acctabulum and the anterior testis
to the level of the posterior margin of the posterior testis.
Host: Condylura cristala
Habitat: Small intestine
Locality: Duluth, Minnesota
Type: U. S. National Museum Helminth. Coll. No. 37337
The genus Brachylaima has not been widely reported from mammals
in the United States. Dickerson (1930) described Harmostomum
opisthotrias var. virginiana from Didelphis virginiana and Krull (1935)
showed that the correct name for this form was B. iiirginiana. Chandler
(1932) reported B. virginiana from the Texas opossum as Harmostomum
opistholrias but later (1946) discussed the problem of speciation in the
group and stated that "all the North American specimens from naturally
infected opossums and armadillos represent a single species," distinct
from B. opistltotrias described by Lutz (1895) from Didelphis aurita in
Brazil. Reynolds (1938) described B. peromysci from Peromyscus leucopus
leucopus in Virginia and Byrd, Reiber and Parker (1942) reported
344

B. 'llirtiniana from Didelphis in Georgia and Tennessee and B. opisthotrias
from Didelphis virginiana in Tennessee_.
In Europe, Dujardin (1843) described B. adi•ena and B. /ulvus from
Sorex leucodon and (1845) described B. recun,us from certain rodents.
Baylis (1928) reported B. dujardini (Baer, 1928) from the shrews Sorex
araneus and S. minutus and B. recurvus from the wood-mouse, Apod~mus
sylvaticus. Dollfus (1935) reported B. advena a,~d B: f~tlvus from Crocidura
russula and C. leucodon, B. corrn,gatus, B. duyardim, B. fulvus, and B.

FIG.

1.

Brachylaima condylura, ventral view.
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advena from Sorex leucodon, and B. erinacea from M eles taxus and Erinaceus
europeus.

Krull (193:~) infecled opossums with B. spinulosus, a European form
and (1934, 1935) reported chickens, rats, cats and dogs as new experimental
hosts for B. virginiana. In Bulgaria, Pavlov (194G) fed infected snails to
rabbits, pigs, guinea pigs, white mice and chicks and obtained brachylaemid
worms, probably B. mesostomus, from the intestinal tracts of the first
three experimental hosts.
In a key to the genera of the Brachylaemidae occurring in mammals
Dawes (1946) stated that the genus ltygonimus is a parasite of the mole,
whereas Brachylaima is parasitic in the hedgehog and badger but not
the mole.
Brachylaima condylura most closely resembles B. recuri•us Dujardin,
1845 but such differences in the former as the greater posterior extent of
the vitellaria, greater diameter of acetabulum as compared with oral
sucker, and larger egg size, justify its erection as a new species.
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Harmostomidae
Brachylaima dasyuri (Johnston, 1913) Dollfus, 1935
syn. Harmostomum dasyuri Johnston, 1913

Small, flattened worms, rounded in front, pointed behirxl,
about 6 mm long by 1.25. Integument armed with spines, except
on the posterior half of the dorsal surface. Suckers very large,
the ventral slmost as wide as the body; ratio of oral to
ventral, 2:3/ Small prepharynx, well developed pharynx, and
short esophagus pre s ent. Intestinal limbs with a fowardly
directed loop, thence running back to the extreme posterior
end of the body. Excretory vesicle very small in its unpaired
part, divtt.ding into two long branches, giving off numerous
vessels. Gonads oval, comparatively large, 1n the posterior end
of the body, the anterior testis with its long axis transversely
posterior with its axis longitudinally disposed; ovary lying
between the two testes with its long axis transversely placed.
Genital pore near the anterior edge of the ante~ior testis.
Copulatory organs well developed, but cirrus sac moderate, and
not surroundtdg the seminal vesicle. Laurer'e canal present,but
no seminal receptacle. Uterus in ascending and descending coils,
not reaching anteriorly beyond the ventral sucker, no~ posteriorly
beyond the front of the anterior testis. Yolk glands lying
at the sides or the body, between the ventral sucker and the
anterior testis; just reaching inwards beyond the intestinal
l.1mbs. Eggs dark-shelled, flattened on one side, small,
25.4 by 16.5 µ
Host: intestine of Dasyurus viverrinus
Locality: Australia
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Brachvlannus dasyuri.
Fig. 1.- Whulc specimen.

The specimens examined range in size from 2·0-8·5 mm. long,
with a maximum body width of 0·5-1·5 mm. usually across the
region immediately anterior to the acetabulum (Fig. 1). The smallest
worm examined, 2·0 mm. long x 0·5 mm. wide, appears to be an
immature form. However, eggs are pr~ent in one specimen
2·8 x 0·8 mm. and in another 3·5 X 0·8 mm. The body integument
is armed with small spines ; these are not evident in all the specimens. Loss of these spines may be due to methods 'of killing, fixation, preservation and staining.
The oral sucker is 0·28-0·56 mm. long X 0·24-0·56 mm. wi"de.
The ventral sucker is 0·24-0·7 mm. long x 0·25-0·76 mm. wide,
and is between one quarter and one third the total body length
from the anterior end. The ratio of the ventral sucker to the oral
sucker is within the range of the following ratios : 3 : 2 ; 4; : 3 ;
5 : 4. The pharynx is well developed and is spherical or subspherical,
0·28 mm. in diameter or measuring 0·21-0·32 mm. x 0·22-0·42 mm.
The prepharynx is small and inconspicuous. The oesophagus is
very short, and the longitudinal arms of the intestine are without
lateral caeca and extend behind the reproductory organs almost
to the posterior end of the body.
In the reproductory organs, both ovary and testes are spherical
or subspherical and have entire margins. All three organs lie in
tandem in the posterior part of the body, the ovary being between
the two testes. The testes lie almost in the midline of the body, are
spherical or subspherical and measure as follows : anterior testis
0·42-0·49 mm. diameter or 0·42-0·49 mm. X 0·42-0·56 mm. wide ;
posterior testis 0·52 mm. diameter or 0·40-0·56 mm. long X 0·400·49 mm. wide. The ovary is slightly towards one side of the body,
is spherical or subspherical, 0·35 mm. diameter or· 0·14-0·28 mm. X
0·29-0·32 mm. The two lateral vitelline fields extend from the
posterior level of the acetabulum to the anterior level of the anterior
testis; they may be of equal or unequal lengths being 0·77-3·31 mm.
long. The longitudinal vitelhne ducts pass posteriorly, the transverse
ducts joining the conspicuous vitelline reservoir, which lies towards
the posterior margin of the ovar,y. The uterus has both ascending
and descending transversely arranged coils lying between the
lateral vitelline fields and extending antiorly as far as the posterior
margin of the acetabulum.
The genital atrium is median, ventral and anterior to the anterior
testis. The cirrus and cirrus pouch do not appear to be extremely
well developed. In diagram 7, plate LXXVI, by Johnston (1912} it
appears that the structure labelled as "vagina" should be uterus
and the cirrus has been labelled as a "penis". ,
The egg:,. are operculate ; in the uterus of a mounted specimen
they measure 21-28µ x 14-16µ (Fig. 2).
DISCUSSION

There seems every j ustif1cation for sinking Brachylaemu.~ simile
J. Johnston, 1912) as a synonym of Brachylaemus dasyuri
(S. J. Johnston, 1912). Johnston himself stated that it "is obviously
closely related to the foregoing species, pretty closely corresponding
in its anatomical structure . . . " The features on which he based
the separation of this species e.g. smaller body-size, relative sizes of
oral and ventral suckers, degree of spinirless, and difference in size
of eggs have been shown in the examination of the present specimens
to lie within the range for Brachylaemus dasvuri. It seems that the
four specimens Johnston had from the banclicoot may haYe all been
young specimens, perhaps being only a recent infestation of lk1.t
host.'---- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (S.

MATERIAL

Of forty Short-nosed Bandicoots, Thylacis obesulus (Shaw &
Nodder, 1797), examined from Queensland, four were found harbouring Brachylaemus dasyuri in the small intestine. Only one
host was heavily infected. The infected hosts were from Brookfield,
Brisbane, Nambour and Gympie.
The specimens were stained in acetic-alum-carmine and mounted
m Canada balsam. All measurements · given are from mounted
s ecimens.

Harmostomidae
Brachylaima dasyuri (Johnston, 1913) Dollfus, 1935
syn.

Harmostomum simile Johnston,·1913

acc. to Sandars, 1957

Small worms, oval in cross-section, rounded in t'ront,
pointed behind abot 3 by 0.5. Integument spiny on theventral
and lateral surfaces, but smooth on the dorsal surface except
at the extreme anterior end. Suckers comparativel large,
ratio 01' oral to ventral, 3~4. Alimentary and excretory
systems as in H.dasyuri. Gonads oval: anterior testis
smaller than the posterior,fairly globular in torm. Genital
pore near the anterior edge of the anterior testis. Cirrus
and vagina well developed and muscular, but cirrus sac poorly
developed, Laurer's canal present, but no seminal receptacle.
Uterus and yolk glands as 1n [.dasyuri. ~ggs very small,
21.9 by 12.9 µ.
Host: Parmelee obesula
Locality: near Sydney, Australia
Related to [.dasyuri.
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Characters of Brachylaemus fleuryi
Fascioloidea, Brachylaeniidae, of elongated shape with rounded extremities,
measuring 5~0 - 67(:IJ µ in length by 2205 - 2440 µ at the widest point,
somewhat depressed at the height of the acetabulum. Oral sucker subterminal,
measuring 735 - 823 µ in length by 882 - 1029 µ in width. Acetabulum
pre-equato:ial, wider than long, 646 - 735 µ in length by 850 - 940 µ in·
widt:':t. The acetabulum divides the body in the ratio 1 :2.5 - 1 :3.5 (*). The distance from the posterior margin of the o~al sucker to the anterior margin is
823 - 1225 µ. The oral sucker is followed by a very strong pharynx, measuring 470 - 588 µ in length by 440 µ in width, which, in contraction, has
measured in a specimen 323 µ in length by 970 µ in width. It was not possible
to verify the existence of an oesophagus because this region is covered by uterine loops, in the holotype, as well as in the paratypes which are used in the
present description. The caeca, difficult to examine because they are covered
almost over the whole exten, ion by the uterine coils, pro:.:e ~d first anteriad and
then posteriad, their fields matching in front that of the vitellaria; the course is
very sinuous, ending at the posterior extremity. The aspect of the intestine
and of the uterus approaches the species to the sub-genus Posthannostomum
WITENBERG, the validity of which, besides, has been doubted by various specialists.
Testicles situated almost entirely in the posterior quarter of the body, the
ante-ior with 646 - 940 µ of antero-posterior length by 735 - 1235 µ at the
widest point, and the posterior, which is slightly lobated, 529 - 588 µ in length
by 937 - 1176 µ in width. The cirrus pouch is less pronounced .and of pretesticular situation.
The ovary is placed at the right side of the anterior testicle not surpassing
the median line, of almost oval shape, and measures 323 - 494 µ antero-posteriorly
by 411 - 499 µ at the widest point.
Submarginal vitellaria starting from almost the middle of the acetabulum
( at the right side of the holotype) or from its posterior margin, up to the
anterior margin of the posterior testicle. Vitelloducti converging between the
two testicles, with a left more calibrous branch. The uterus seems to present
the aspect attributed to the sub-genus Pastharmostomum \VITENBERG, with very
sinuous loops that proceed anteriad, at the do-sal side, up to the heigth of the
pharynx, then turning back, at the ventral side up to the level of t ~
pouch, ending in a short, slightly curved metraterm. Genital orifice pretesticular, at the level of the cirrus pouch. Eggs very numerous sized 31 X 15 µ
Description from the ho!otype and two paratypes, caught in the caecum of
a h: n in Sao Paulo, Brazil, by Mr. Carlos Toledo Fleury.
DISCUSSION
The species described up to the present in Brazil are so different from Br.
fleuryi that, even admitting the restrictive criterion of Sinitsin, it would not
be possible to identify it with any one of the species reported from the neotropic
region.

-oJer-

It would be difficult to believe, a priori, in an identity with Br. opisthotrias
(LuTZ, 1895), which, besides, occurs also in Sao Paulo, on account of the
diversity of the zoological situation of the hosts, the species of Lutz being a
parasite of a marsupial, Didelphys aurita. Morphological differences are, however,
marked enough to avoid the necessity to apply such a criterion. Really, the
dimensions and shape of the oral sucker, acetabulum, pharynx, testicles and
the small lateral development of the uterine loops, · distinguish it immediately from
Br. fleuryi. The level reached by the vitellaria, considered by the majority as
a constant character, varies in Br. o.pisthotrias, going from the posterior margin
up to the middle of the acetabulum, according to Dollfus, who examined and
figured material of Lutz.
From three other Brazilian species, Br. marsupium (BRAUN, 1901), parasite of Odontophorns guajenne11sis, syn. P•erdix rufina, Br. mordens (BRAUN,
1901), caught on Rallus sp., and Br. centrodes (BRAUN, 1901), which has as
hosts several birds of the genera Tinamus and Cryptiirus, as well as N othura
rnaculosa, Br. f leuryi is distinguished by the anterior situation of the vitellaria,
which in Br. fleuryi reach, at the maximum, but the middle of the acetabulum,
this level being surpassed in the three species mentioned. Besides, the size of
the ovary in marsupium resembles that of the testicles; in mordens the uterus
reaches only the acetabulum, the oral sucker being different; and in centrodes
the cirrus is spinous.
It is distinguished from Br. mazzantii (TRAv., 1927), parasite of Columba
livia domestica and of Columbigallina talpacoti from Brazil, by the much smaller
size of the oral sucker and acetabulum, the distance between these, the size and
shape of the pharynx, testicles and ovary, the position of the ovary, which
surpasses the median line in Br: mazzantii, the situation of the genital pore,
which in ma~zantii lies in the field of the anterior testicle, the anterior limit of
the vitellaria which in 111-azzantii reaches the bifurcal zone. Besides, the coeca in
niazzdntii are almost straight and the uterus has the situation which was described
for the sub-genus Harmostomum by Witenberg.
This way, the hypothesis that the species of Gallus domestirns described by
us may be identical to any other one occurrent in Brazil is removed, there existing
no record of other neotropic species.
Of North American species are known the following: Br. virginianus
(DICKERSON, 1930), [syn. H. migrans (DUJARDIN), H. recurvum (DUJARDIN),
H. spinulosum (HoFMA.), ff. equans Loos, H. opisthotrias virginianus
DICKERSON], species which recalls Br. opisthotrias LUTZ, being distinguished from
Br. fleuryi by the sma!le, size; Br. peromysci REYNOLDS, 1938, the acetabulum
of which divides the body in the ratio 1 :6; Br. laruei (M~INTOSH, 1934), parasite of the rodent Tanias striatus lysteri, the vitellaria of which reach the posterior
margin of the pharynx; Br. pellucidus (WERBY, 1928), parasite of Flaneslicus
migratorius propinquus, immediately distinguished by the oral sucker which is
smaller than the acetabulum.
It is more important to establish the differential diagnosis between Br.
flettryi and the species already appointe.d from Gallus domesticu-s in Europe,,
Africa and Asia. They are:

Brachylaemus annamensis (RAILLIET, 1924)
Brachylaemus commu.tatus (DIES., 1858)
Brachylaemtts hawaiiensis (GuBERLET, 1928)
Brachylacmus horizawai (OSAKI, 1925)
Brachylaemus gallinus (WITENBERG, 1923)
Br. annamensis has smaller size for the ac ~tabulum, the vitellaria only reach
the genital orifice, the eggs are smaller.
Br. commutatus has round oral sucker and smaller acetahulum; the vitellaria
start at the level of the bifurcal area. According to Joyeux, the testicles and
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suckers should be much smaller. Only Dollfus indicates a reference of Joyeux
in literis, pointing out Br. com,mutatus with oral sucke:- of 600 µ and even 800 µ,
in material from Meleagris gallopavo, of Hawaii, and of Numida ineleagris,
of Tunis. Sinitsin believes that this is the only valid species parasitic on hens,
sinking therefore all others as synonyms of his Post harmostomum commutaJum.

Br. gallinus has much smaller o~al and ventrn 1 suckers and circular
acetabulum, dividing the body in the ratio 1 :2, whereas in Br. f leuryi the ratio
varies b~tween 1 :2,5 and 1 :35; the pharynx has smaller size, the vitellaria reach
at the back only the anterior margin of the anterior testicle and the genital orifice
lies in the testicula:- area; the eggs are wider.
Of
Of
and the
the size

Br. horizawai the large eggs, 35-38 µ X 21-22 µ, distinguish it sufficiently.
Br. hawaiiensis it is distinguished mainly by the size of the oral sucker
acetabulum, which are, besides, almost circular, and by the diversity of
of the testicles and ovary.

By what can be deduced from the description of the authors who admit the
separation of the five species already described as parasites of Gallus domesticus,
none of these descriptions agrees with that of the species found by us, the sizes
of which are generally larger than those of any other sp c'.cies.
Dollfus in his monography of 1935 admits only the :,Ub-sp::cific category
for the Brachylaemus of domestic Gallifonnes, recognizing, therefore, three subspecies: Br. commutatus commutatus, Br. commutatus annamensis and Br.
commutatus gallinus; Br. horizawai and Br. hawaiiensis are considered synonims
of Br. comm,utatus gaJlinus. Br. commutatus commutatus should occu :- only in
Europe; Br. commutatus gallinus, distinguished owing to the vitellaria which do
not surpass the level of the posterior margin of the acetabulum, should exist in
Africa, Asia and Hawaii, and Br. commutattt.s annamensis in Hue, in the Annam.
If the criterion of Dollfus, who considers also the host and the geographic
-distribution, is admitted, the species which we are describing would approach
rather gallinus, not only due to its large geographic distribution, but also on
account of the anterior •1evel of its vitellaria, which are more or less coincident and
due to the fact that both present characters which are common to the sub-genus
•P;sth.a.rmostomum WrTENBERG. Owing to the differences between these two
species, which were already pointed out, we are not allowed, at present, to
identify them.

Other species, the descriptions of which were compared, by ~
or by means of references, as B. furcatus (Ruo.), B. inflatocoelum (WrTENBERc), B. spinuloszts (HoFM: .), B. helicis (MECKEL), B. equans (Loos), B.
mesostomus (Ruo.), B. 11icolli (WIT.), B. arcuatus (DuJ.), B. attenuatus BAER
and B. erinacei (BLANCH), all differ from Br. fleuryi by morphological
-characters to which should b~d<led also the zoo eographic data.
CONCLUSION
The species of the genus Brachylaenzus caught on hen and described as
Brachylaemus fleuryi FONSECA, 1939, in Sao Paulo; Brazil, does not agree with
the description of any one of the species of the genus referred up to the present,
approaching, however, Br. gallinus (WITENBERG, 1923), being distinguished by the
size of the oral sucker and acetabulum, which are much larger, by the shape
of the acetabulum, which is elliptic, by the size of the pha:-ynx, by the situation
of ~nital orifice and hy the size of the eggs.
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Brachylaima fuse at a (Rudolphi, 18 I 9)
Joyeux, Baer, and Timon-David, 1932
HOSTS: *Anthracoceros marchei Oustalet
Palawan hornbill (Coraciiformes: Buceroti~

Hrachylaema (uscata (RUDOLPH!,
DAVID, 1!}32.

Synonyms: Distomwn fuscatum RUDOLPH!, 1819; D. (Brachylaemus) mesostomwn (RUDOLPH!, 1803) of STOSSICH, 1&98; Harmostomum (Harmostomum) fuscatum (RUDOLPH!, 1819) WITENBERG, 1925,
H. (H.) nicolli WITENBERG, 1925; Brachylaemus nicolli (WITENBERG ,
1925) J0YEUX, BAER and TrM0N-DAVID, 1932; B. f uscatus nicolli (WI-

:iae); * Aplonis panayensis panayensis ( Scopoli), Philippine glossy starling (Passeriformes:
Sturnidae).
HABITAT: Small intestine.
LOCALITY: Tarabanan Concepcion, Palawan
Island, Philippines.
DATE: 14 May 1962.
SPECl.MEN DEPOSITED: No. 72164.
MEASUREMENTS AND SOME PERTINENT DATA
BASED ON ONE ADULT WORM FROM A. marchei:
Body 2,250 long by 600 wide at acetabular
level; forebody 720 long; hindbody 1,275 long;
forebody-hindbody length ratio 1:1.77; preoral
space 24 long; oral sucker 245 by 215; acetabulum 255 by 250, center at anterior 38%
of body length; sucker length ratio 1: 1.04,
width ratio 1: 1.16; pharynx 125 by 145;
esophagus 36 by 26; postcecal space 63 long;
anterior testis 225 by 270, lying 650 postacetabular; posterior testis 18,5 by 220; posttesticular space 145 long; seminal vesicle 58
in maximum width, extending m1teriorlv and
then looping posteriorly; pars prostatic~ with
loop; cirrus sac 98 by 36; genital pore ventral
to anterior testis, 100 from its anterior margin;
ovary J75 by 225, overlapping both testes
dorsally; vitellaria extt>nding from posterior
part of acetahulum to anterior testis; uterus
probably not fully developed as few coils
present, extending 162 preacetabular, 167 postbifnrcal; metraterm C-sbaped, dextral to cirrus
sac, longer than latter; 10 eggs measuring
24-31 ( 27.5) hy 15-19 ( 16.4); excretory
bladder thick-walled, bifurcating between cecal
ends.
D1scusS1.0N.:.. From Aplonis p. pa11a11ensis
,ere recovered one worm just beginning egg roduction (most abnormal) and one im1ature. In all probability Tubangui's ( 1928)
nmature Harmostomum sp. from the roughrested cuckoo, Dasylophtts sttpercilios11s ( Cuier) ( Cuculiformes: Cuculidae), from Luzon
,land, Philippine~ is Brach, laima fttsc(lliL_
FYoO' f't-:,el/lltA I-,,/ ,,1., ~ ,r.

1819) J0YEUX, BAER amd TIM0K

TENBERG, t,925) DoLLFUS, 1935.
Hosit: Picathartes gymnoceplialus (TEMMINCK), bare-headed rock
fowfl ( Pi,caitihairtiidae ).
Ha!Ntat : Smail! intestine.
Looality: ,Ashanti region, Ghania.
Da,tes: 2, 4, 6 Noverrrnber 1957.
Srwrimens depos.ri,ted: USNM Helm. CoH N" 71R()(, - \1'RAC Tcr·11
ren, Helm. Coll. N° 34884.
. DrscussION : Our cdllectiion consists of 35 adulit and onie immature
wonms, and •represents new host and geogr.aiphiicail disitJrihution reoords. Some of our spoo~mens resemble WITENBERG's (1925) description 0IIlld illustration of B. fuscata, others of his B. nicolli; however,
some specimens are inte.nmediate to them. Therefore, we OOIJJcur with
those lJ!Wes1tigaltors who iconS1ider B. nicolli a synonym of B. fuscata.
This species has been reported from a variety of birds from the
Brutish l sles, Burope, Siberia, Twkey, Morocco, Alaska, anid U.S. The
oaeca in three of our worms ,possess inflated, chamibenlike areas connected by a na11rower portion as desJOribed !for B. inflatocoelum (WrTENBERG 1925) J0YEUX, BAER and TJl\toN-DAVTD, 1934.
1
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In April 1960, one Red-Billed Magpie. Kitta erythrorhyncha occipitalis
(Blyth, 1846) (Corvidae) was examined and one species of Capillaria, and
one species of trematode were obtained from the intestine. Apart from
these, some specimens of Brachylecithum (Dicrocoeliidae) from the liver
were also recovered. In this paper, the trematode from the intestine is
being described as a new species of the genus Brachylaime Dujardin, 1843.
Only one specimen was available which was fixed under slight pressure
and stained with acetic alum carmine.
The trematode is rather small in size being 2.448 mm. in length
and 0.641 mm. in maximum breadth which is in the region of the middle
of the body. Both the .e nds of the body are broadly rounded. The
cuticle is beset with small ,spines, about 0.0 l mm. long extending through
the anterior three-fourth of the body.
The oral sucker is subterminal, rounded and muscular, measuring
0.25 X 0.224 mm. in size. There is no prepharynx and the muscular,
rounded pharynx measures 0. 14 mm. in diameter. The oesophagus is
absent and the intestinal caeca bifurcate immediately to run as wide
tubes along the lateral sides upto almost the posterior end of the body.
The ventral sucker is rounded, muscular and present about one-third
the body length from the anterior end. It m<'asures 0.226 mm. in
~ameter i. e., almost the same size as the oral sucker.
The two testes are present in the posterior region of the body, one
behind the other, the anterior testis being somewhat on the left side.
The testes are broadly oval, almost of the same size, the anterior one
measuring 0.26 x0.2 mm. and the posterior one, 0.27 x0.21 mm. The
vas deferens is quite wide and much coiled immediately anterior to the
anterior testis and enters a small, rather ill-defined, pear~shaped cirruspo~ch. The ductus ejaculatorius and the cirrus lie coiled inside cirrusThe male genital pore is present ventral to the anterior testis along the
the median line and 0.676 mm. from the posterior end.

Brachy/aimt indica n. sp. Ventral view.

The ovary is broadly oval, measuring 0.21 x0.16 mm. and present
in between the two testes along the median line. The vitellaria are
follicular, though the follicles are not as well demarcated as in other
trematodes, and extend along the lateral sides from the region of the
posterior half of the ventral sucker upto the anterior testis. The two
vitelline ducts run posteriorly and meet each other on the posterior left
side of the ovary where the oviduct also joins. In this region, is present
a small, oval receptaculum seminis. From here the uterus arises and
runs forward in between the ovary and the anterior testis extending upto
the posterior region of the pharynx from where it descends again to open
by the side of the male genital pore. The area, bounded by the intestinal
caeca on the lateral sides and pharynx and the genital organs at the
anterior and the posterior ends respectively, is occupied by a large
number of egss. The eggs are brown in colour and measure 0.026-0.03 X
0.014--0.016 (0.028 X 0.0156)_m
_ m_._i_n _s_iz_e._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
pouch and the nature or the size of the cirrus could not be determined
as it was not Pvertcd and the cirrm appeared to be rather ill-defined.

- OVER-

The excretory pore is present at the posterior end and leads into a
long vesicle but the other details of the system could not be made out.

Discussion : The present form belongs to the genus Brachylaime
Dujardin, 1843, family Brachylaimidae (Joyeux & Foley, 1930). The
genus has been dealt with in detail by Dollfus (1935), Allison (1943)
and more recently by Kruidenier & Gallichio (1959). The genus
contains many species described from several groups of vertebrates and
Yamaguti ( 1958) listed 22 species from birds but none has been described
from India so far. Pantle ( 1938), however, reported the presence of an
immature form from the toad, Bufo microtympanum from Bhimtal, India
which is quite near to this place.
The present form differs from closely related species thus : from
B. eophonae Yamaguti, I 9·1-1 and B. me.-ostomum (Rudolphi, 1803) in tlte
comparative size of the two suckers, extension of the vitellaria and size
of eggs; from B. arcuatum Dujardin, 1845 in having the ventral sucker
smaller than the oral sucker and extension of the vitellaria upto the
middle of the ventral sucker and from B. vastum Strom, 1940 in having
the oral sucker larger than the ventral sucker, extension of vitellaria
and the uterus and size of the eggs.
Red-Rilled Magpie, Kitta erythrorhyncha occipitalis (Blyth,
1846) (Corvidae).
Loration : Intestine.
Localit; : Mukteswar-Kumaun, U. P. (Ht. 7,500 ft).
Typ<' specimen deposited in Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta.
Host :
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Hanno,'lto11111111 (ll<n·uw,'ltornnm) infl,atocoelum n .• Bp.

(Fig. 2 u. Bl. 1 tenb rg, 1926
Die Exemplare diesrr Art wurden im Darm von Corvus frugilegus
f~o. ~50. G. i-l.-Hll H) und von llfonedula fltrrium (No. 652, II-IV
- I HI 91 in :'\ovotscherkask I Dongebiet) vorg-t>funrl ♦>n

d, ,,

1.,11,

• 11gnt er sicb
•.-rn ,,., 1 , 11rlet.
J !er \" ordertell dt·:-- h'.orpers ist fein bedornt. Runder Mnndsauguapf - 0,41-U,43 mm im Querschnitt. mit einer Ritze am
Yordern111dt> und li-inglicher spaltenartiger l>ffnung, liegt an der

111ahl1, I, zu

.•,

Ventralffache des Ktirpers vor seinem Vorderende. Er flihrt in einen
kugelartigen 0,20-0,25 mm breiten Pharynx, mit einem kugelarticen
In birnfo~:migen Raum. Der letzte geht in einen .-ehr Ir
pi.. ,, nmten Usophagu:,; iiber.
Auf den Totalpraparat.-1, ,
in
l,-.1'!111it t zu sehen.
1
m i' 1,11phagus entspringen die l>anrn,chenkel, II
~rig
rn tuhrender Richtung den Pharynx mehr od,,
biPµ-,
·11 da1111 zuriickzukchren. Von dieser Stelltil11 t' I
anf eine f'iir die Vertreter der Gatt111,
1
ganz
•11lirl1e Weise. :-,;'amlich - sie lant,
parallel,
• ,.. sondern besitzen im Gegentt,1
Lauf un,:
·,it Blahungen und sehr diinn
1n chniirunge
versehen. -..
1nigen sich vermittelst ibr1•r I,
IJ Ji~nden hinte
den Ho<le11.
Der run de Ii,, 1. hsaugnapf, 0,40-0,45 rnni " J>urcbmesser, teil
den Korper nngelal11 1m Verhiiltnis 1: 2,5.

Trematodenunterfamilie Harmostominae
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Fast runde Hoden, 0,46-0,49 mm im Qnerschnitt, liegen einander
so nahe, daB der Keimstock zwisdw11 ihnen sich nicht ,•111rii.umen
kann und deshalb etwas rechts von d,, :\littellinie des Koqwn, ge:;choben ist. Dotterreservoir befindt'I ,1rl1 noch mehr nach 1,-,·lit.!!.
Receptaculum seminis fehlt. Die -.., 1 1 •·11driise ist sehr schWI\• h
entwickelt. Die Dotterstocke um1:,pa1 , 1 ,, it dichteu 1'rauben deu
Darm von allen Seiten. Zwischcn 11,,
,!,, de~ hinteren Randes
des Bauchsaugnapfes und des rnrd,•ri-1,
,It•,- \"orderhoden.
1 tPn Windungen
Der Uterus nimmt mit sl'in1·1: ,, I
, 11x !'in und
den ganzen Zwisdw11ra11111 , t111 I,
endet mit ein1·m ,.-lt1 ti, ,·11, ,,
Ya-.a ..t!,1,1 H ,,-1>.111)!1·11 -.1,11 111 ... ,.,11
i.11 ... 11.
skit,·,,, t1•11 ll,1,11 Wf•11denden, mitS1wrma geftll11t•1
11,
dL" a•1d1 111 1·111e11 la11ge11 aber doppelt diinueien llnctu:-i ,-.ia,u,., nu
ilbcrgeht, welcher mit einem recht kleinen, ca. 0,1::! mm Ian gen
Cirrusbeutel eudet.
Die Genitaloff'nungen miinden in Holte des vordereu l>rittels des
Vorderhoden.
Eier - 0,027 mm lang und 0,016 mm breit.
H. (II.) lnflatocorlum isteht dem //. (11.) f11.~cat11111 (Rull._) recht nahe
und gleicht besonders den von mir ischon beschriebenen Exemplaren
H. /1 1 ,,,, .,//, , ~,, vum Pcisser domesticus, nnterscheidet sich jedoch
vo,1 .
· h , I" rlii11~•· tlurch l>edt'ntend g-roLlere Breite
uud ,
· ',,
1·11w11 Parm, der
rm t,,,,. , ,,i
im Gegt·11-a1 ,.
\US•
mit Blahungen u11<1 , ,,
11m;rt·I des
zeichnenden Kennzeichen d1t'~t'1
, 1 ,:u1,c vu11 ~chalenReceptaculum seminis und die :--drn •
driise und Cirrusbeutel rechnen.
1
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Brachylaimidae

Bracl,y/aima ishigakiense~ K/JMIY/1 JINO /YJIU' I/IDII_; ! 97- r
(Figs. 1- 5)

Host. Roof rat. Rattus rattus LINNAEUS .
Habitat. Lower small intestine.
Locality. Ishigaki-jima Island. Okinawa Prefecture. Japan.
Date. March 17. 1973.
Frequency. Two of 5 hosts were infected; IO worms in one, and ca . 750 in another

host.

Description. Measurements based on 10 mature specimens fixed in formalin soluBody subcylindrical. stout, 2.10- 3.49 mm in length, with maximum width7
0.67- 1.03 mm at equatorial portion. Cuticle thick, with scale-like spines anteroventrally. Oral sucker oval. subterminal, with wide lumen, 0.267- 0.329 x 0.1 J 90.274 mm. Prepharynx unrecognized. Pharynx globular, well-developed, 0.130Esophagus unrecognized.
Comparatively broad caeca
0.215 >< 0.130- 0.179 mm .
undulant, reflected anteriad to level of oral sucker before descending to near posterior
extremity of body. Intestinal cells with brush border. Acetabulum globular, slightly
prominent, as large as oral sucker or a little smaller, 0.215- 0.320 x 0.225- 0.293 mm,
situated at about anterior end of middle third of body. Testes irregular in outline,
oblique or tandem in posterior third of body; anterior testis wider- than long, 0.1630.299 x 0.245-0.416 mm. posterior testis generally longer than wide, 0.245-0.403 x
0.261-0.390 mm. Vas deferens uniting with seminal vesicle just anterior to anterior
testis, dorso-sinistral to body axis. Seminal vesicle tubular, looped in median field
in front of anterior testis and connecting with pars prostatica which lies just anterosinistral to cirrus pouch. Prostatic glands well-developed. Ejaculatory duct consisting of two parts, a short proximal part lying outside cirrus pouch, and a distal part
enclosed in cirrus pouch .· Cirrus pouch oval, well-developed, 0.117-0.189 x 0.0820.104 mm, containing convoluted ejaculatory duct and cirrus. Cirrus unarmed,
0.183- 0.362 mm long when extended . Genital pore median, at level of anterior margin
of anterior testis. Ovary oval, usually wider than long, 0.098- 0.163 X 0.179-0.261 mm,
dextral to midline between two testes. Oviduct arising from right side of ovary, giving
off Laurer's canal, and joining with vitelline reservoir ventral to ovary. Laurer's
canal opening mid-dorsally at level of vitelline reservoir. Mehlis' gland lying ventral
to ovary. Seminal receptacle absent; receptaculum seminis uterinum prominent.
Uterine loops intercaecal, between pharynx and anterior testis. Metraterm running
along right side of cirrus pouch. Vitellaria follicular, extracaecal, extending from
mid-level of acetabulum to anterior testis. Both vitelline ducts running along anterior
tion.

margin of posterior testis, uniting with each other to form vitelline reservoir, ventral
to ovary. Eggs deep-yellowish, asymmetrical, thick-shelled. 0.028- 0.033 x 0.0160.0 I9 mm. Excretory vesicle tubular, bifurcating posterior to posterior testis. Excretory pore terminal.

Discussion . There are some different spellings of Brachvlaima ·: Brachvlaemus
by D0LLFUS (1934) and BAER (1971), Brachy/aime by KRUID.ENIER and GA:LJCCHIO
( 1959) and PEISLEY and HOWELL ( 1975), Brachy/aema by Y AMAGUTI ( 1958), and Brachy laima by UBELAKER and DAILEY ( 1966) and YAMAGUTI (1971 ). ln this paper,' Brachylaima
is accepted following Y AMAGUTI°s opinion (I 97 I).
Brachy/aima contain~ numerous species from birds and mammals. Fourteen
species of them have been reported from rodents : B. migrans DUJARDIN , 1845. B.
chiapense UBELAKER et DAILEY, 1966, B. microti KRUIDENIER et GALLI CCHIO. 1959.
B. muscu/i (RuooLPHI. 1819), B. muscu/i T0KOBAEV, 1962 (homonym of B. musculi
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Fig. 1-6. - - 1- 5. Brachylaima ishigakiense n. sp. from roof rat. - - I. Entire worm, ventral
view. - - 2. Sagittal :_ectio~ of h_i':db~dy~ - - 3. Ovarian complex, ventral view.:......-
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(RUDOLPHI, 1819)). B. pellucidum (WERBY, 1928). B. ratfi BAUGH. 1962, B. rauschi
MclNTOSH, 1950. B . .rnis BAI.OZET, 1936, B. thompsoni (SINITZIN, 1931 ), B. eburneense
BAER. 1971. B. apodemi NADTOCHII, 1970. B. bral'Oae CABALLERO. 1970, and Brachy/aima
sp. of TA.DA, 1975. The last one was discovered in the brown rat, Rarrus nol"l'egicus,
of Japan.
The present species differs from any of them in having undulant caeca, oral sucker
being as large as or a little larger than acetabulum. well-developed cirrus pouch and
asymmetrical egg with thick shell.
The authors had an opportunity to examine another specimen of the present
species which was obtained from the roof rat of lshigaki-jima Island in August. 1972
(M . KAMIYA; unpublished data). The specimen was flattened when the worm was
alive. but it also has an undulant caeca. Therefore, the undulant caeca of the present
species cannot be attributed to the contraction of the worm body by formalin fixation.
Appendix. In March, 1973. the terrestrial snail, Acusra despecfa (SOWERBY),
was collected in lriomote-jima Island, near lshigaki-jima Island, for the epidemiological
survey of Angiostrongylus cantonensis larvae. From this survey. one metacercaria
belonging to the family Brachylaimidae (Fig. 6) was detected in one snail out of
37. Morphological characteristics of this metacercaria are as follows:
Body sole-shaped. 2.860 x 0.813 mm. Cuticle finely spinose. with minute papillalike projections ventrally. Oral sucker oval, subterminal, 0.300 x 0.267 mm. Prepharynx scarcely visible. Pharynx oval, 0.173 x 0.212 mm . Esophagus unrecognizable. Caeca broad, showing undulant appearance, terminating near posterior extremity
of body. Acetabulum globular, prominent, as large as oral sucker. 0.267 mm in diameter, situated at anterior end of middle third of body. Testes irregular in outline.
diagonal in posterior half of hind body; anterior testis 0.130 v 0.238 mm, posterior
testis 0.225 ✓ 0. 147 mm. Genital pore lying antero-dextral to anterior testis. Undeveloped cirrus pouch is observed. Ovary globular, 0.098 mm in diameter, situated
on right side between two testes. Mehlis' gland on midline between ovary and posterior
testis. Both vitelline ducts running between ovary and posterior testis and uniting al
Mehlis' gland. Uterus slightly winding, extending from ovary to caecal bifurcation.
This metacercaria is closely related to B. ishigakiense n. sp., so that the snail,
A. despecfa, may play a part of intermediate host of this trematode.

Table I .

Helminth parasites detected in roof rats of Ishigaki-jima Island.
Host No.

Helminth parasites

2
Brachylaima ishigakie11se n. sp.
Plagiorchis sp.
Taenia tae11iaefor111is (BATSCH, 1786) (larva)
Rail/ietina sp.
S1ro11gy/oides ralli SANDGROUND, 1925
S1ro11gyloides sp. 1J
Nipposlro11gy/1n brasilie11sis (TRAVASSOS, 1914)
A11gios1ro11gy/11s ca11to11e11sis CHFN, 1935
Pterygodermarires sp."'
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I) Spiral ovary is observed.
2) The detailed description of this species together with other specimens collected in lshigaki-jima
Island will be published elsewhere.

-----4
0 . 05 mm
----5
0.03 mm
-----6
1 mm

-4.
Body spines at ventral surface ot torebody. - - 5. Eggs. AT, anterior testis; CP, cirrus
pouch; L, Laurer's canal; M, Mehlis' gland; 0, ovary; OD, oviduct; PC, prostatic cell;
PT, posterior testis; SY, seminal vesicle; VD, vitelline duct; YR, vitelline reservoir. - - 6.
Brachylaimid metacercaria from terrestrial snail, Acusta despecta; ventral view.

Br achylaem1dae
Brachylaema marsupium (Braun, 1901)
syn. Brachylaema centrodes (Braun, 1901)
Brachylaerna mordens (Braun, 1901)
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1\ NEW SPECIES CW !il<.-ICl/1'L. l!,1\ll!S FIWM TllE BARREil OWL

Tn January ]938 a l,anvd uwl. \'tri,· :·11n,1 :·o ria, was ,·,amincd fur par;isitcs.
From the small inll'-t111l· 1,2 lluh s \\c·1·, ,,J,taim·,I. ~Ir . .-\lil'n .\lclniush of the
Zoological Di, isiun, t ·. S. 1:111 l'a u 111 .\11illl:d l 1lllu,try. diag11"s,·d 1lic111 as a nc-w
species of Brad1y/11, ·1111" 111r II l1il'l1 1111 , ,\\111 lfrn,-/1yla, •11111s 111, i11tus/,i is proi'"s,·, I.
!lr,1, /1_\'l11,·11111., Ill, i11/u.d1i

II.

Sp.

Harkema, 1939

Specific d111u11,,s1s: /i,,1, l1.via<'11111,. 1·:u111ly l\r:,chylaemidac.-H11clv cylindrical
2.<i mm long l,y 0.2'J 111111 \\·i,i<-; I\ ,':ti,1)· spi1111,e. Oral sucker sul,tnrninal. wc·II
developed, 210 it l<111g l,y Jc,3 Jt 1111I,·: ,,ral 11p,·11i11g l,mgitudinal. \'l'nlral ,ucl..N

smalln than "'al s11rl.., r l,,·i11g I.HJ!' l1111g l,_1 121 ft wide, di, iding l11 ,dy apprn,imaLc:iy l: 3.5. l'har)l1\ 7~ ft 95 it. t·:,,q,hag11s short. Intestinal ceca e,tend
10 near posteri11r e, trt·mity "f l,ody. t, , pn ,ducti n· 11rga11s median, c11ntiguous
ancl tamkm, in 11u•1cn"r rq.;i,111 111' i>o•ly. \111ni11r testis IM ft -< 153 11; )'llSlcrior
tl'stis lli4tt X l-14ft. ~v111i11:tl ,,,irlc ru1is f,,r11anl in iront of anterior testis for
a llistancc of l 1JO Jt; rirrns ,·111,-r, genital alrium from kit side, "cca,i"nally pro truding through p11rc. ( •l'11i1 :il pure- 111,·dian, just allll'rior lo a11t,·1i(,r Lest is.
Chary 12011 · 12-1 /t, l,,·t\\11 n J<•stes. < h iduc\ ;1risl's fro111 median pustc.rior p,,rtion "( O\ary. :--Icli\ " ' gland and ,itl'lline rl'scr1oir ,·(· lllral If> ovary, i11c11nspicuous; fvcundari11111 ant, rn l.11, ral t11 , .. ,,1c ri11r testis. l.a11rcr's canal dursal
IC, posterior 111argi11 oi 11,:1ry.
\ ill'llaria nlracccal beginning appro,imatel:,· at
le\'c-1 uf genital porl': a11lt'rn,r r·,1<'111 1:uial,k. usually al lc,d uf v<·nlral suckn,
seldnm anterior "1 i""lni,,r It< 11 (T:, pc, Fig. l, ill11s1ralcs both t·,tn·mvs).

\.'!( ;

'

I.

lira l1y!11,·11111s 111,-i11/,.<f1i n. SJ>., \l'lliral , iv11.

\'itcllinc clucls 11n i1, I""'' r11 11·1111al to mary. \!ctrall'rm cnl\'r, gl'nital atriu111
from right sirk. L ll'rtts tilktl with rims. 111ore r,r k;,s i111crc1·cal e,tcnding 320 ft
beyond th I rnt rat ,111.:hi-1
l·.gg-s hrnwnish :, cl low 30 ft x 19 fL. J-:xcn.: Lory bladder
cone-shaped gi1·i11g <>If t 11,, 1,r11n.11 !> hranclws which extend to reg inn of phary1n
and then bend sharply pu•i<'nad.
/lost: ',trix ,·aria ,una l\;1111111.
1/a/,ital: Small i11tes1i11<'
L11calit3•: ]{alcigh, .'\.,rth ( ·ar<>lina.
Spcci111ens: l'. ~- :-:at . .\lus. Helm. Coll. "l<1s. 43370 (Tnv) and 43371
( Pa ralypc).
No other spr-ci,·, of Rru.-h\'la,)>1111s with llral snckcr largrr th:in lhf' , cnlral
sucker has been d,·,rril,,,I frnm :-:11r1h \111cric;111 1,inls. Tlwr,· a1e st1,·11 species
with ural sucker largn 1ha11 11·ntr:tl ,11ckl'r found in birds. The,,· ar,· JI m1Jrdc11s, R. cc11Jr,,d,·.,·, fl ·,.,11111111/u/11s, If. j11.,,at11s, IJ. 11111::;.~a11t,i, and /I />11/,/,c//11s.
Hrachslac111us 111, i,,tus/,i 11. SJ'. can l,c s(·J>arated frrnn thCSl' \l'I'.\ ca,il) . . \ round
mouth opening is Jll'l'Sl'nt in fl. 111onl,·11s, R. 111a:::.:::u11tii and Ii. 1>11/cl,c//11s. The
reproductive organs art• either not strictly tandem or nnl c11ntiguous in all these
except B. 111a::::::a11tii In the latter specie, !he \'itcllaria extend alrnnsl to the
region of pharyn,. 1\II of thl' aho\e species arc larger than R. 111,-i11tus/ii. l<ErNARn fl.~1u,n1 , . .\'1>11/, C,1roli11a ','tut,· C,,/l,•11c. Rulci!li,, A. C.

Brachylae mldae
Brachylaema mesostoma (Rud., 1803)
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Bracbylaime microti n. sp.

(Figs. 1- 3)
Family Brachylaimidac (Joycux and Foley, 1930) emended
Subfamily Brachylaimin ae (Joyeux and Foley, I .e.) emended
Diagnosis:- Body, aspinose, rounded posteriorly and tapered anteriorly, 4.18-6.27 x 0.00-0.98 mm.; oral sucker, terminal, well developed,
0.128-0.220 x 0.139-0.247 mm ., opening round to oval; prepharynx,
extremely short; pharynx, well developed, 0.69-0.1 IG x 0.0 7-0.138 mm.;
esophagus, very short; caeca, hifurcate immediately caudal to the pharynx,
extend rather directly to terminate 0.10-1-0.151 n:i-m. from posterior tip
of body; acetabulum, well developed, 0. 1.)0-0.220 x 0.137-0,220 mm.,
anterior margin 0.116-0.162 mm . from posterio'r margin of oral sucker,
posterior margin 0.418-0.534 mm. from anterior tip of bodv, divides body
in ratio of 1:9.8; vitellaria, follicular, lateral and largely ventral to caeca,
extend from the posterior border of the acetabulum to approximately the
anterior margin of the anterior testis; ovary, 0.174- 0.244 x 0.174-0.255
mm., mesial, ventral and between the testes; testes tandem; anterior
testis 0.174-0.290 x 0.255-0.325 mm .; posterior testis, 0.220-0.302 x 0.2090.336 mm.; seminal recei:,tacle, 0.119 x 0 .08,) mm.,; vitelline reservoir conesha~. 0.079-0.0~ mm.; eggs, operculate, oval, 0.032-0.038. x 0.019-0.024
mm.
The oviduct originates on the dorsal surface of the ovary, receives
W' r's canal and the common vitelline duct as it proceeds toward the
left margin of the ovary where it enters a weak ootype. Laurer's canal
is directed to a large seminal receptacle dorsal to and at the left posterior
margin of the. ovary. It then loops several times near the adjacent
margin of the posterior testis and proceeds dorsad to its pore on the left
side at the level of the posterior testis. Left and right vitclline ducts
unite dorsal to and at the left margin of the ovary, forming a cone-shaped
reservoir and the common vitelline duct. Cells of the weak Mehlis'
gland surround the ootype. The uterine passage courses diagonally across
the anterior testis and turns sharply to the right along the anterior margin
of that organ. The uterus then proceeds forward along the ventrum, with
numerous transverse, intra-caecal lnopings, to 0.128-0.,)80 mm. from the
posterior margin of the acetabulum . Herc it t urns dorsad and continues.
with numerous intracaecal, transverse loops to the muscular metraterm at
the level .of the anterior margin of the anterior testis. The metraterm dis~
charges into a genital atrium. The genital pore opens to the ventral
surface just posterior to the anterior margin of the anterior testis, approximately in the mid-line of the worm.
.
·
A vas e.fferens arises at the right anterior margin of the posterior testis
and piOCCeds dorsal to the ovary and along the right margin of the anterior testis. A short vas e_ffertks arises along the right, anterior margin.
of the anterior testis where it unites quickly with the duct from the
posterior testis to form the vas deferens. The latter leads directly .to the
seminal vesicle which describes a loop, and enters the cirrus pouch as an
ejaculatory duct. The cirrus pouch contains a cirrus _duct but no eversi~le
cirrus was seen .• A well-developed t,rostate gland ts present. The etrrus pouch joins the terminal metraterm to open into t~e ~eni~al atri~ .
.The genital pore opens to the ventral St.l{face near the m1d-hne Just behind
the anterior margin of the anterior testis.
The secondary excretory tubes were not clearly visible bat appear
to unite to fonn the primary ducts laterally and at the approximate level
oi the pharynx. The primary ducts recurve in this region to run along
he outer margin of the vitelline follicles to the level of the anterior testis,
continue along the outer margins of the caeca to the posterior margin of
the posterior testis, and then turn mesiad to enter · the bladder. The
excretory bladder is small and cone-shaped. The excretory pore is
terminal and medial.
Host: Jlicrol,u loniicawl,u baileyi Goldman, 1938.
H oilal: Pancreatic duct.
L«f}izy: Swamp Lake, Grand Canyon National Park, Coconino
County. Arisona.
. .
1,-: ·U.S. Nat. Mus. Helm. Coll. No. 5525~.
Mclntolh (1934) reported a member of the family Brachyla!nudae,
Sc111••- /4ftCf'lalic.. McIntosh, 1934, from the pancreatic duct
of a chipmunk but B. tllia• appears to be the first member of this genus
to be recaven9d &om the pancreatic duct of its bqst.
B. ..u,,.,; can be ~ from the numerous described species of
~ by yaryiDJ com~ona of the following: sire of its body

a-,
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Brachylaem; nicolli (Witenberg,1926)
ace Dollfus (1935) a synonym of B.fjj~jji#mesostomus
acc. Ya rn .,1958, var. of B.fuscatus
Harmostomum (Harmostomum) nfooll l n. Hp.
(Fig. 5).
\.Uit~bt.i-9 1 llf~<.,)'
Die Exemplare, die ich unter diesen Namen beschreiben mochte,
wurden in dem Darm von Passer domesticus (No. 2816-423) in Taschkent den 7./8. 1921 gesammelt. Sie unterscheiden sich von den
obenbeschriebenen Exemplaren des H. H. fuscatum von Con.n'8 frugikgus sehr wenig, gleichwohl besitzen sie solch krasse spezitische
Merkmale, da6 man sie von jenen absondern kann. Sie entsprechen
folgender Beschreibung, die auf der Untersuchung zweier Exemplare
beruht.
Korper zungenartig 4,12--5,14 mm Jang und 0,80 mm breit, im
Durchmesser oval, in seinem Vorderteile recht fei11 bf>dornt. llei4e
K~rperenden abgerundet. Der Bauchsaugnapf tn,,,"'
~
ia
zwt>i T1>ile, deren Langen wie 1 : 2,;{ 2 ti 1"
, . tt
,ter
vordf>n> T1•il 1 1 hrt>iti>r fll. 1, • ,,. •
1•
o•I 0,740,80 ID Ill ).
Etwas linghch-o,,... , 1, ,•,11,-1 1,Mll('<l-,i"llle versehener Mundsaugnapf befindet sich subt.-,rmwal und ist 0,2ti-0,30X0,22-0,27 mm
grol3. Ihm folgt ein fast runder Pharynx (0,15-0,20 mm im Durch..
messer). Unmittelbar von ihm gehen zu den Seiten oder ihn etwas
umbiegend glatte recht breite Darmschenkel ab, die fast bis zum
hinteren Teile des Korpers gelangen. Im hinteren 'l'eile des Klrpa9
llChmiegen sich die Darmschenkel den Seitenrii.udern dt>1' Ho6- u
aad machen infolgedessen je zwei, diesen Rii.ndern ent..t
Wiadaogeo.· Gleich hinter dem Hoden treffen sie zuSUt
ziehf'n miteinander parallel noch eine gewisse Strecke. ,t,
, nrschiedf'neo Exemplaren verschieden ist.
l i.-r runde Bauchsaugnapf hat im Querschnitt 1,
•.1'0 mm
und b ,t lt eine unregelma.6ig poligonale Offnung.
Jt~ 1 , unde Hoden 0,42 mm im Durchmesser. t... • 1... 11 sich in
. den Darmeiniger J..111f•rnung vom binteren Korperende, dsschenkeln u d der Exkretionsblase eingenommen
•
Seitwa.rtJ J.. r Mitte von jedem Hod en, ab,..,...," ,Jnd bald von
der einen, bald ,·,111 der anderen Seite liegf'fl i ,r.. ndwelche on.le
Knrper, deren Ma iwn die der Roden an Hlllf, .... ! .. icheu und deren
;Bestimmung mir unnklii.rt geblieben ist.
Trernatodennnterfamilie Harmostominae
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In einem Falle ist deutlich zu sehen, daB aus so ei nem Ovalkorper das Vas efferens ablauft. Das liiBt mich vermnte11, daB die
angedeuteten ovalen Korper die bisher b"i Trematoden. rneiues \\ h;,eus
nach, noch nicht beschriebene Re:,M
flir Sperma dar1it,·llf'n,
die sich am Anfang der Vasa effen-1
twti1ttle11. Leider war"n
alle Objekte aus diesem Glase gequet,-,
d dit>ser Umstand hi11derte mich Schnitte zu machen.
• ,,.1-; 0,22-0,24 mm
Zwischen den Hoden lieg·t ein rnll'l
im Querschnitt). Vor seinem H11' •
"u..tri,,l ,·rindet sich das
'\Jorn sch ta'.~ (Ol(l.ft.'l\deri i1, i-,rgange
Dotterreservoir, in das d , 1
miinden.
Seitwarts ''"11 l 11, ,11•,.. 11 .. ,t 6 1t.1 , , '\\•·
mi>
rund mit :t'l,,-u k11 . !1 t 11n·n, inteus1 v gefarln. U.t- - U. l. ,
, .,.,.
scbnitt, 1.lt-1 zweit'ellos das Receptaculum seminis vorstd 11. 11 ,, 1 li>t
andere die Schalendriise.

Fig. 5.

Der Cirrusbeutel und der dickwandige muskulo~e Metraterm befinden sich unmittelbar vor dem Vorderhoden. Die Genitaloffnungen
miinden gleichfa1ls an dieser 8telle.
Der Uterus macht for diese Art charakteristische Windungen
nnd fiillt den ganzen. zwischen den Darmschenkeln rnit G-enitaldrliseu
nicht eingenommenen Raum aus. Die Uterusschlingen ::;ind verhiiltnism 6i~ diiun unrl unregelmiiilig ang-eorclnet Hinter dem ~angnapf
Ii ,
,.
hn / , 1,,,,Jll'nranm . rnr ilim 11i1·.ht so didtt, was
1

man t,,

.. - · I

'a "11ft' ll kann .

lo.~o'ct'~e A f,\hO.,d.t14hf>i'
,. I'
Follikel, umfassen die 1Ja111,
i
, VOi\ <Jqr l..a.ter~f-; \Jt.,,.tr()-l
rH I
Dorsalseite zwischen den Hohe11 J · Hi..,Je.n'~l)c/e5 des 13 '"' 11"1rngnapfes und des Vorderraudes des \'u 111, ·
,I t•-,-.11u1tte ovale
Eier sind 0,027-0,033 mm Jang und 0.11 1, 1 111 bn-:11.
Wie es aus obiger Beschreibung
,,•IJt-'n ist. unt t>rscheiden
sich die Exemplare H. (H.) nicolli vom 'J 1 ,, / /. ( / / . J fnscati011 auiler
et was bedeutender GroBe, hauptsachlil' I, i t11 r h ihre Form. niimlich
durch die Erweiterung des Vorderteile:- · , ,,.., .Kurvers.
Von den Exemplaren H. (H.) fusco ' , Hc;n,) aus Cor1·•11R f'ruyilegus unterscheiden sie sich durch dies1·I, 11 :\lerkmale und auiierdf'm
durch ein anderes Verhalten der MR~- direr Korper zu iJm,m
Mundsaugnapf: ihrer verschiedenen h. 11 1 pergriiJ3e ungeachtet ,ind
ihre Mundsaugnapfe gleich.
Von den Exemplaren H. (H.) fuscatwn (Run.) ans Turdus mscivorus
(nach BRAUN) unterscheiden sich die H. (} l. l nicolli sehr scharf <lurch
Die lJot I 1•1.,,1 ,"
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die Lage ihrer Darmschenkelenden. Bei den ersten gelangen die
J?armschen_kel nnr bis ~ur Hi-il~e des hinteren Hoden und vereinigen
s1ch auf d1e~P \\ t->1::-e mcht; be1 den zweiten schlieBen sie sich hinter
dem Hint,•1Ii .,J, n und delmen sich noch eine Strecke weiter, nebeneinandt--1
\
ult> n oben beschriebenen Individuen unterscheiden sich die
EHnq
• dt>:-: Sperlings durch das deutlich ausgepragte ,,Recepta, ·11' 11 1, :--eminis". das bis jetzt bei den Harmostominae noch nicht
b,-~ li neben wurde. und <lurch die Anwesenheit der ovalen Korper
neben den Haden.

Brachylaimidae
Brachylaimus oesophage1 Shaldybin,1953
186 adult sperimeus uf Brachylaimus oesoph.agei were ru .1,, ·
from 64 of 14!.) Soro: araneus, 10 from ii of 4a Sorex minutus (L.J, t ,
pygmy shrew and 4 from l of 4 Ncomys fodiens bicolor ~h.1¼ t ,
water shrew. This appeared to be the first n:cor<l of B. oesoj>lw~
in Europe (Lewis, 1968b), previous specimens having been bridl\
described by Shaldybrn ( l !)63) in the oesophagus of the same l10st
from Russia. In the following pages, a comprehensive description of
the adult and hitherto undescribcd larval stages of B. oesophagei i,,
given, together with a hrid re,·iew of preYious studies on brachylaimid
life cycles. The method-; of collection, fixation and st aining of the
worms are similar to those described by Lewis (1968a, 1968b). For
investigating tl1e ultrastructure of the cuticle of B. oesophagei,
specimens were fixed in Palade's fixative at ph 7·4, embedded in
rnethacrylate and sections, cut at 0·08/J,, were viewed in an Akasl1i
TRS 50 electron microscope.

from Lewis, 1969

al.u.

me.
pgs,

ADULT

Brachylaimus oesophagei in its relaxed state is elongate, white
and oval, measuring l ·35-2· 12 mm. in length with a maximum
breadth of 0·72 mm. near the middle o{ the body, whence it tapers
more towards the anterior than the posterior end (Fig. 1). The cuticle
is armed with numerous transverse rows of backwardly directed
spines from the anterior extremity to the midbody region , where
they become sparsely distributed.
The subterrn:inal mouth is surrounded by the oral sucker measuring 0·l50-0·193x0·166-0·198 mm. The ventral sucker, situated
about one third of the way along the body from the anterior end,
measures 0·21--0·23X0·19-0·23 mm. The genital atrium lies in the
posterior half of the body on the ventral surface, about midway
between the ventral sucker and the posterior extremity and almost
level with the anterior margin of the anterior testis. The excretory
pore is terminal (Fig. 1).
The cuticle varies in thickness from 0·03 to 0-04 mm. and contains
numerous mitochondria, which have previously been observed in
other digeneans by Bjorkman & Thorsell (1963), Threadgold (1963,
1968) and Burton (1964, 1966). The majority of the mitochondria
are scattered near the basal region of the cuticle and are present also
in the nucleated subcuticular cells, which lie in the underlying
parenchyma and are connected to the cuticle by fine connecting
tube like processes. It appears that the cuticle is an extension of the
subcuticular cells, the mitochondria being passed from these cells
via the vacuolated tube like processes into the basal region of the
cuticle. Pinocytotic vesicles and numerous myelin ...like bodies are
't,

I,~

t
l"

d towards the outer region of tlw cu tide . Below the cuticle

1,a~t.ment membrane, superficial and deep musculature,

, f,)llt•W~ the usual d1genean pattern.

The mouth opens into a very short thin walled prepharynx,
sometimes absent in other species of the genus, followed by a muscular
spherical pharynx, measuring 0·10--0·l3x0·11-0·14 mm. In every
specimen examined the pharynx is protruded into the prepharynx, the
lumen of which is almost completely obliterated as the wall becomes
folded around the anterior end of the pharynx. As is usual in the
genus, the oesophagus is very short and leads into two intestinal
limbs, which at first pass directly outwards and turn sharply backwards to terminate near the poste1ior end of the body (Fig. 1).
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The excretor} syst:m o_f B. oes_ophagei (Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5) consists
of a la_rge tubular vesicle, mto which opens, on either side, a main
collect_mg vessel'. the vesicle itself opening to the exterior at the
post~nor extremity. The vesicle measures 0·20--0·25 x 0·03-0·06 mm.
_ and 1s surrounded by clusters of small deeply staining cells, possibly
glandular in function. The two main excretory vessels, referred to as
"siphons" by Sinitsin (1931). pass to the inner side of the intestinal
limbs and at the level of the oral sucker (rigs.:!, 4), loop back upon
themselve!'> to become continuous each with a ciliated or "flammiferous" vessel, provided with cilia arranged in alternatmg groups along
the whole length (Fig. 3). These vessels (Figs. 2, 4, 5), situated
laterally to the main collecting vessels, take a sinuous course posteriorly as far as the excretory , 1",icle, where C'ach diddes into two, both
branches passing forwards , parallel to thf' existing vessels. One
branch receives tubules from the pre-acetalmlar and the other from
the post-acetabular rrgion, both branchrs sub<liviuing further to
form a complicated network of tubule:-. ending in capillaries and
flame cells (Figs. 4, 5). The flam£' cell formula, which has hitherto
been unknown for the family Brachylaimiuae, is 2[(6 +6 + 12) +
(ti+6+12)]=H6.
The general fpatur,·~ nf the m•n·ous ;,ystcm of B. oesophagei are
similar tn thost' of ot!ter uig1•nea11s. It consi"ts uf two oval cerf'bra l
ganglia approxim,ttcly 0·Uo mm. in diametc>r, ,-ituaterl dorsnlatcrally,
u1w on i>ither side of tl11 pn:pbarynx and united 1, 1 a tram,versc
commi,,, me mea~uring ah11ut O·lG mm. in length. Thne 11l'rves arise
from the anterior margin of each ganglion and four nerves po~tcrinrly
The male and femal,~ pores open clo.;e tog,·ther into a slrn.llow
genital atrium on the ventral ~nrfact>, the male ;tpcrtme being
situated to the left of the fem.tie (Figs. 6, i). The two testes are
spherical, measuring 0·14-0·18 x 0·14- 0·l8 mm. and lie obliquely
behind one another with the ovary b<·twecn in the po~tPrior tlnrd of
the body. The longer posterior vas cffs:n'ns, ari,-.ing from the antcro
ventral margin of the postenor tcstc--., run - forwards in a sinuous
·nanner ,md joins the anterior vas dderens to thP left of the midline.
!he sh01 ter anterior vas efferens arises from the antewlatcral surface
of the anterior testis. The vas uderens, 0·01 :J mm. in diameter
p1 oximally and 0·0lfi mm. distally, pa'- ·es alltennrly in front of the
.uitenor testis, loops round to thr right, then to the left to become
, ontinuons with the vcsicula seminalis. The lattrr is 0·02 mm. in
d1,rn1eter pro:s.1m,tlly anJ 0·0:lG mm. distally. when' it becomes
L•mtinuou~ \\ith the pars p11,statica anJ as in uthl·r ~pecies of tlw
family, the \"l",irula !:-eminalis and pars prn~tatica lie outside the
cirrus sac. The small O\'.tl ( irrus sac (Fig. fl, i) measuring 0·08 0·11 x0·05 -0·0G mm., only contains the dtH tus ·jaculatoriu-; and
cirrus. The latter is highly mnscu!cu·, unarmed and rneasme~ 0-U~
0-0!) x 0·018-0·0:!0 mm.
The ovary (Figs. 0, 7, 8, IJ) j,, interte,tirnlar. nurmally nearer tu
the posterior than the anterior k ·tis and ~light Iv to the right nf tlw
middle line. It is almost spherical, measuring 0· 13-0· l 7 x 0· 120· 1_7 mm. The oviduct (Fig. 9) 0·015 mm. in diameter, arises as an
o\ 1capt fro~ the mid ventral surface of the ovary and runs ventrally
or a sh~rt distance, coiling slightly dorsally before receiving Laurer's
canal (Figs. 10, 11, 13) on the dorsal side and then the median vitelline
duct (Figs. 8, 12). Laurer's canal opens on to the dorsal surface of
the body in the midline near the posterior testis. At its external
penmg, it _is 0·018 mm. in diameter and passes ventrally into the
m d1an reg10n of the body for a distance of 0·16 mm., where the
tmeter of the canal enlarges to 0·025 mm. In some members of the
Brachylaimidae, e.g. in the subfamily Leucochloridiinae, Laurer's
anal mstead of opening to the exterior as in B. oesophagei opens into
the excretory system as in the genus Neoleucochloridium Kagan, 1952.
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Brachyla1m1dae
Brachy1aimus oesophagi

( co n t 1 n 1 ued )

Th~re is no receptaculun: semi~i~ ~ B. oesophagei. After receiving
Lau~er s c:ina), the short 0V1duct 1s Joined on its dorsal surface by the
m_edian v1telhne duct. It passes dorsally and becomes continuous
w1t_h t~e ov_al cent~al chamber of Mehlis's gland (Figs. 6, 7, 8, 13),
which 1s obliquely situated between the ovary and anterior testis and
measures 0·03 X 0·019 mm. The uterus continues forwards from the
central chamber into long coiled ascending and descending limbs.
In th~ absence of a receptaculum seminis, the early part of the uterus
functions as a receptaculum seminis uterinum. The muscular metraterm, 0· ~6 mm. in leng_th, is surrounded by small glandular cells and
op~ns slightly to the nght of the male pore into the shallow genital
atnum.
The eggs are small, operculate and yellow brown in colour measuring 0·024-0·027 X 0·0IG-0·018 mm. The follicular vitellaria are well
developed and extend on either side from the midregion backwards
to about half way between the ovary and anterior testis (Fig. 1).
The transverse vitelline ducts unite in the middorsal line forming a
small vitelline resen·oir from which the median vitelline duct runs
forwards to join the o,·iduct.
TABLE

l

A comparison of measurements (mm.) of Brachytaimm oesophagei Shaldybin,
l053 with B. fulvHS Dujardin, 1843.
P fulvus
(after)
Zarnuwslo l!J60)
2·01 2·41 ,
0·41'1 0·811
Oral sucker
0·1$-0·23 X
0·18 0·24
Approx. body length ;
oral sucker diameter
ratio
12: l
\' entral sucker
0·20-0·27 X
0·18 ~0·24
Pharynx
0·ll- 0·l5 x
0· 12-0· 16
Anterior testis
0·18-0·23 X
0·18-0·22
Posterior testis
0· 18-0·23 X
0·18-0·22
Cirrus sac
0·148
Ovary
0·19x0·21

Species of
Braclzyla1mus
Bod,· size

Egg

0·026-0·030 X
0·012-0·017

B. oesophagei
(after
Shalclybin, 1953'
1·420- 1·700 x
0·5!15-0·680
0· 119-0· l 70

B. oesophagei.
(after
present author)
l ·350-2· J 20 X
0·4ti3-0·720
0·150-0·193 X
0· 165-0: 19){

JO: l

10: 1
0·21-0·23 X
0·19- 0·23
0· 10-0· 13 X
0·ll- 0·14
0·15 0·18 x
0· 14-0· 18
0· 14-0· 18 X
0·14-0·18
0·08-0·1 l
0·13-0·17 X
0·12 0·17
0·024 0·02.7 X
0·016-0·018

0·231-0·255

0·187
0·187
0·17
0·027 X 0·018

Six other species of the genus Brachylainms have previously been
recorded from shrews including B. corrugatus Dujardin, 1845 from
the common shrews Sorex arane1,s tetragonurus (Herm.) and 5. araneus,
B. dolichodira Mason, 1953 from the short tailed shrew, Blarina
brevicauda (Say), B. ditjardini Baer,,. .JJ)28 from S. araneus and
S. minutus, B. exasperata (Rudolphi, 1819) from the Euopean water
shrew, 5. eremita (Meyer), B. fitlvits Dujardin, 1843 from five species
of shrews as listed below and B. migrans Dujardin, 1845 from the
European white toothed shrew, Crocidura russula (Herm.), C. leucodon
and S. araneus. The species which appears to resemble closely
B. oesophagei is B. fulvus, found in the stomach and intestine of five
species of shrews from Europe namely in C. leucodon, C. russula,
Neomys Jodiens, S. araneus and S. minutus and from Poland in the
latter three species. Zamowski (1960) considers B. oesophagei
to be synonymous with B. fulvus, but examination of the ~easurements of both species (Table I) shows that the present specimens ?f
B. oesophagei agree more closely with those ~iven by Shaldybm
(1953) than with those of B fulv1H by Z~mowsk1 (1960). B: oesophagei appears to be decidedly smaller m size than B. fulvus m almost
all respect, especially the testes, ovary a.nd cirrus sac. Another
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feature which distinguishes B. oesophagei from B. Julvus is its location
within the alimentary canal of the shrew. Although both spec1~s
are not markedly host specific, B. oesophagei nearly always occurs m
the oesophagus in contrast to B. fulvus which occurs in the stomach

-

and intestine. Because B. oesophagei occupies such a specific micro
habitat within its host and possesses the above differences in size,
it is considered not to be synonymous with B. Julvus as suggested by
Zamowski (1960).
LARVAL STAGES

Egg and miracidium

Eggs in the distal region of the uterus of B. oesophagei are yellow
brown, operculate and contain developing miracidia (Fig. 14).
Eggs in this state were removed from the metraterm of mature
worms and placed in small Petri dishes with Hank's solution, normal
saline, tap water, rain water and distilled water at 10°C, 15°C, 20°C
and 25°C and examined at 30 minute intervals over a period of 12
hours daily up to Hi days. Some samples were left in darkness,
others in daylight, but hatching did not take place under any of
these conditions nor by subjecting the eggs to extracts of terrestrial
snails. Abnormal hatching of the egg was finally attempted by
mounting incubated eggs on a slide and applying slight mechanical
pressure to the coverslip. This resulted in breakage of the egg
capsule at the operculum and specimens of miracidia, suitable for
critical study, were difficult to obtain.
Between the egg capsule and the miracidium (Fig. 14) are small
globules, probably derived from vitelline cells and concentrated near
the opercular and abopercular ends. The small ciliated miracidium
is pear shaped, measuring 0·02 x 0·01 mm. Unsuccessful attempts
were made, using silver nitrate to ascertain whether epidermal plates
were present. The cilia of the miracidium are restricted to two
groups, forming a V shaped band, situated just in front of the
middle of the body. In this respect, it agrees with the description
of the miracidium of Leucochloridium paradoxum Carus by Heckert
(1889) and Brachylaimus suis Balozet by Balozet (1937). On the
other hand Ulmer (1951a) described three bands of cilia on the miracidium of Postharmostommn helicis (Leidy, 1847) Robinson, 194
A muscular rostrum, armed with a protrusible stylet occupies
the anterior region of the miracidium of Brachylaimus oesophagei
(Fig. 14), movement of the stylet taking place by alternate contraction and relaxation of minute muscles attached to its base. Two large
cells, probably penetration gland cells, are situated below the rostrum
and 3 to 5 smaller cells, probably germinal cells, lie in the posterior
region. During the normal hatching process which presumably takes
place within the intermediate host, the operculum is seemingly
_opened by pressure applied by the protrusible stylet and the miracidium adheres to and penetrates the intestine or digestive gland of

Brae hylaemidae
Brachylaemus oesophage1 Shaldybina, 1953

Pu c• ;). B rachylaenm s oPsop/111,:,,;
IIOV. Sp.

5.

BRACHYLAEMt:S OPISTHOTRIAS

(Lutz, 1895)

(Fig. 7)
Specific diagnosis: Body elongated', bluntly rounded anteriorily, tapering toward posterior end to blunt point, 4.06 mm. long by 548 µ, wide. Cuticula deY
of spines. Oral sucker subterminal, oral opening directed anti;rio-ventrallJI.
296 µ. long by 270 µ. wide. Prepharynx long enough to allow pharynx to lie fully
exposed at caudal margin of sucker. Pharynx 96 µ. long by 130 µ, wide.
Esophagus short or absent. Ceca bifurcating at caudal margin of pharyns.
diverging directly to margins of body, descending along sides of body to midway
between caudal te·stis and posterior margin of body. Acet2bulum 226 µ. long by
270 µ. wide, located 583 µ. behind anterior margin of body. Ovary elongated
oval, 209 µ. long by 174 µ wide, lying to left of midline between testes. Shell
gland ventral and to right of ovary, as large as or larger than ovary. Uter111
ascending from shell gland by short transverse loops along right side of body to
acetabulum. descending along left side of body by short transverse loops to
genital pore. Ova numerous. 21 to 27 µ long by 12 to 15 µ. wide. Vitellaria
follicular, in lateral margins of body, from caudal margin of acetabulum to a
level approximately 220 µ in advance of anterior testis. Longitudinal yolk ducts
converge toward midline. fusing to form small yolk reservoir just to right of
caudal half of ova ry. Genital pnre ,lightly to right of midline a very short
distance in front of anterior testis. A short metraterm is present. Prostate
mass as in B. virgi11ia1111s. Te,tcs in tandem; anterior testis transversely oval,
209 µ. long by 230 µ "·ick, abutting uvary posteriorly: posterior testis elongated
oval, 270 µ. long hy 200 µ wide. with anterio r zune overlap,ping posterior zone of
ovary, 270 µ. in advance of caudal ·margin of body.

Host: Didclphis "<•ivyi11imlll Kerr.
Ha bi tat: Small Intestine.
Locality: Reelf oot Lake in Tennessee.
Remarks: At first apµear.:tnce both ui the above species of brachylaemid
tlnkcs were cor.sidered identical. Although a single specimen of the second
species was taken it displayed certain characters that quickly distinguished that
specimen from the numerous specimens of 13. vvrginianus. The larger body
size of B. opistlzolrias is <tr iking. Tht: ,ize of the ova in the uterus is just as
pronounced as is the sizl· ui tile body \\·hen compared with the ova size in the
former species. The ,mailer body , izc oi fl. ,•iryi11iaiws together with the
larger size of the u,·a cannut he mi,taken as bclong-ing to a species of larger
body size and a much smaller o,·~1. A,icle fr,,m other variati()llS in the sizes of
various organs of the t\\'o ,pccics, the <>nly otht·r marked difference we are able
to note has to do with thl· extent .,j th<' utcru,. In B. virgi11imius th e uterus
does not begin its dc,cent 11111ii it has att:ii,wrl :i height of the anterior margin
of the acctabulum at lea,t; m<>,t t11·quc•111 ,; the t11<:ru, r eaches the bifurcation
oi the ceca before descending. In co11tra,1, the uteru s of our single specimen
of B. opisthotria.s scarcely attallls th e lcvd of the caudal bounda ry of the
acetabulum before desn·11di11g. \Ve realize. oi course, no general oh;crvation
can be made of the species as a \\hole i1 c,m a single ,pecimen and, tht:rcfore,
merely point out thi s feature, a charact1.:r that lirst clrl'w our attention to the
specimen.
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Harmostomum opisthotrias v~r, virginiana
Table I. A comparison of tiro dPscript1:ons of II. opi,;1 hotrias and that of
H. opi1-1thotrias var. virginiaua n.var.
Organism
·\ ,thnr

f)otly nize
\"r"m

I),!!

B , f rm
Oral su"kPr
\'!'ntrnl U<'k,
l'ositio1 of th"
, 1tr, I uck<:r
Ph rym(
l t ·rus

B<'~nnin11 of
Llw, i dlnr ,
1\·stes: Ant.
p, st.

O,nry

Hannu,t"m11111 (fiarut.0;/011111111)
OJ••· thotrm Lutz
Braun
Lutz
0 7 n,m. 0·6--l·O mm.
4·0 mm .., 0·9-1·1 mm.
l'r<'•<'nt
} ore ,·nc l t uncat-0
• lo.stly ,.,·al I 11L 111'<trl)
('' a bgestu I zt' )
, y lu11Jri"nl
() .if\ mm. X IH\fi lllt"l.
r·n n.3 0·4 mm

O·Gmm.
!Ji, id, n the hnrly \in
tlw prnp: 1:
0-~fl n-:i rum.
Tho Jwnding ex11mrl~
c n n to the plt>1.rynx
H1u·k of th,

\,·ntrnl

~11<•kcr

m •I(' l·, ,> m ) ""·
t ·r rl lHr thl•, ntr,il

*_,l,

llLh.( r
Hack of th,· , cntrnl

t;tuk1 r

-Ac;

H. (H.) op,.•thotria.s

7 --£ ] ) -_ _

var. 1,-irgi11iana
Dickerson
I ·945 mm. x 0·368 mm.
Rudimentary
o,-al in CrOBtl•SPCtion •
Eur!. rounded
0·2?) J"'llll. 0·'.!S!i llllll.
0• 1()7 mru. x 0· 198 mm.
Dinrle:; the l,mly ir•
tho prop. J : 3
fl 127 rum. (1-109 m111
F,Xl,<'n

in front of

L

•h,·

cnfr l sucker

AU

Back ,,f thf' w ntral
811

c---.. . .

1

0-1 ·1, mm
0·177 mm.
OOlll mm.

IJ41G mm.

1)•3l2mm.
U·l87 0·312 mlll.

V:,GP i -

(short ,liam.)
0·014 mm. x 0·027 mm.

0·016 mm. x0·03l mm.

1/

SUMMARY.

Oo

1. A new variety of the trematode Harmostomum opisthotrias is reported
from the North American opossum.
2. Body proportions in this genus are more constant than.linear dimensions
and are, therefore, considered moredesira ble as a basis for taxonomic distinctions.
3. The occurrence of this parasite in a host with a range as limited and
a phylogenetic position as critical as that of the oposisum.s suggestt:1 the possibility of valuable information to be obtained through host-parasite relationship studies in this group. Investigators who are working with this material
should keep the problem in mind.
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Brachylae midae
Brachylaerna pulchella (Johnston, 1917)
syn . Harmostornum pulchellurn Johnston, 1917
HAR.MOSTOMU.M PULOHBLLUK, Ip. D.

(Fig. 16.)

Diagnosis.-Size moderate, body cylindrical and pointed
at ea.ch end. Spines absent. Oral sucker little larger than
the veutral. Pharynx con8pie11011s; (l'SOphagus wan ting.
Gonads not so close togethn as mmal iu lfarmostom um.
( rrus sac rudimentary, 11ot enclosing vesicula seminalis.
Field of the yolk glaucJs extending from posterior border
of veritraL sucker to posterior IJorcler of the ovary. Coils
of the ascending loop of the uterus e.1:tencl(ng laterall
beyoucZ the intestinal limbs. 8ggs 0·028 mm. long
0·015 mm. broad.
Host.-The Wonga Pigeon, Leucosl1rcia picata, Nort
Western New South Wales.
Type i;pecimen in the Australian Museum, No. W. 441.
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Brac~ylaeminae
Tribe : Entosiphonea

_ti. ))A ; ~ cvw(L
(

Oerroriaeum apinuloaum Honu.NN, 1899.
Tab. IV, Fig. 22, 23, 2', 26.

'ritelline glands a.re situated in the space between the acetabulum
-an1ierior testis. The uterus sends forward a loop that cr0886I the
-pa.ssing it either to one side of it or beneath it. The cuticle
-with very small apines in the area between. the suckers.
d.Jllna,ura ti&~. (Helix lwrfeMts, H. arbtuwrum, H. atrigdla,
ta, acGGl'ding to HoFM.UOr. 1899.)
• Kidney .
• tT ·
, Virginia. (Europe, Wallanlage, according to
)
United States National MU8ftm Helminthologie&l Colleo, 28304, 28307, 28323, 28329, mao, 28331, 28368; eo1•
.._...,1'1',S IN during September-Nov
ber, 1928, in the Tieinity

, D. C.
There are three main body-forma tMt the worm aoquhw if
under different conditions: (l) Le&f-like, when it is llll'·
kidney fluid; (2) thread-like, in physiologic saline aolu,-r-ahaped, and curved ventrally, after being killed
All drawiap, descriptions and meuuremen refer, if no\
-Otherwise, to •pecimens that were killed and slightly coma cover glass. The variatiom in the size and shape of the
•
oompe.rative size of the suckers and in the position of the
dividing the body into anterior and poet«ior parts, may be
dlllflnite relation to the age of the worma, while a left or right
tithe ovary is subjected to the individual nriations. The a.oeta.~U~;ya am.a.Iler than the oral 8UOker, and ia nearer to the latter
tie poeterior end of the body. '11-e akin forms numeroua
; one of them, the largest and deepeat, coven the ora.l noire,
of a turned up c6llar of an oftll'OOat, frequently r_....
a oomplemental mouth opening which baa the appear..- ol
the anterior end of thia llit gives the fa.lse ic..- 1div
..... in ~Jqre part of the oral sucker. Prepbuyna

of.-4atar~.
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Br achylaemidae
Brachylaema su1:.§_ Balo zet, 1936
DESCRIPTION DU PARASTTE. - Corps allonge, linguiforme, d'apparence
translucide lorsqu 'ii est 9bserve dans le mucus intestinal ou ii n 'e ti
decele que par la tache lineaire, noiratre, de !'uterus. Le corps est lege~
rement attenue d'avant en arriere. Sa section transversale est circulaire
OU legerement ovale a petit axe dorso-ventral. Longueur : 2 a 4 mm.
Largeur : 0 mm. 4 a O mm. 6. Ces dimensions varient dans une assez
large mesure selon l'etat de contraction ou de relachement. La contraction inflechit le ver en un arc, plus OU moins marque dont la concavite
suit la ligne ventrale (fig. 1).
Cuticule completement lisse. Deux ventouses, L'anterieure mesure
0 1 n. ',0 aOmm. 35 de diametre. Elle porte, ason fond, l'ouverture
ccale, allongee dans le sens longitudinal. La ventouse po.sterieure.
ntrale. est situee vrrs le 1/3 anterieur ; legerement plus petite que la
remiere, ellc mesure de O mm. 25 a O mm. 30.
La ventouse orale est suivie d ·un pharynx bulbeux, musculeux, de
mm. I 5 a Omm. 20 de diametre. L 'resophage, tres CO•lft, se divise en
eux branches, les crecums, qui se recourbenl en arriere, en haut et en
ehors, puis de cendent le long de chaque cote. Ils sont d'apparencf>
rl11 lef>, le!(erement flexueuse et se prolongent jusqu 'a Ia partie poste. ure OU leurs extremites, borgnes, arrivent presque a se rejoindre
g. 3).
L'appareil genital est compose de deux testicules situes l'un derriere
autre ctans la parti po terieure du corp
d un ovaire, loge entre les
ux testicules. Le tesl1cule nt l'app rnce de deux masses arrondies.
on lob' e,;
0 mm. 2 aO mm. 3 dr diametrc. L 'ovaire, spherique, non
be, eo;t pres de moitie rlus petit que chacun des testicules. II est situe
ntre le drnx. Jius pres de la face dorsal du ver que de la face venale. Dev t l'ovaire, on remarque un organe bicn visible par sa colodl
t_' ,
fun t P, Pl]) nt . 1gul(. C' C >nstitue par la rCuion de rosc;cs c ilules polye<lriques pigmentees. Les deux vitelloductes
iennent s '}'.__!,_ejoindre. C'est la glande de Mehlis ou glande coquillere.
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Entre l'ovaire et le te ticulc anterieur passe l'oviducte qui ..: nduit a
l'uterus. Entre l'ovaire et le testicule posterieur se trouve le c.anal de

I

e

auref, ouvert ur la face dorsale au niveau du pole anterieur du testiule posteneur {fig. 5).
L'uterus est un large tube, tres flexueux, dont les sinuosites se superosent et se confondent. II commence un peu au-dessus du testicule
terieur, gagne la partie anterieure du corps jusqu 'au pharynx et redesnd' pl"U pres jusqu'au niveau de son origine. De la, ii est reuni, par
n C nal, au pore genital. L'uterus est bourre d'une tres grande quantite
'reufs; leur cumulation forme une masse allongee, brune-noiratre.
L pore genital, visible sur les exemplaires non montes vus par reion (fig. I), et sur ceux qui sont montes et vus de profil (fig.~ et 4),
it un saillie legere vers le 1 3 posteriwr du corps, au ni~eau du pole
t 'rieur du testiwle anterieur. II t presque invisible sur les exemir
monte colores OU non et vus de face. Le pore genital donne pasau cirre, organe de O mm. 35 environ. que l'on peut trouver procte sur certains exemplaires (fig. 2 et 4). Normalement, cet organe
oge dans une poch ovoic.le de 0, 15 a 0,20 de grand axe. A cette
che e t mcxee la V 'sicule seminale. receptacle a lion Re, le~eremc-nt
ueux, place 1mmed1atem nt au-dessus de ,a poche du cirre (fig 5).
Le Ian des VI ell mes, situee de chaque cote, de p rt et d 'autre des
cum , s' tendent, le plu souvent, d puis le niveau du pole anterieur
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du testicule anterieur jusqu 'a celui du bord anterieur de l'acetabulum
Certaines differences, dues au montage des preparations et aussi, sans
doute,
des variations individuelles, peuvent etre observee pou I
niveau antcneur des glandes "itellines. Mais jama1s on ne les v01t s'arre#
ter avant le milieu de la ventouse ventrale, ni depasser le bard anteneur
de celle-ci (fig. 3).
Les reufs sont ellipsoides, asymetriques, aplatis sur une face, de 28

a

0

. _Ut.

0,1

a

a

~O µ. de long sur 14 18 µ. de large. La coque est epaisse, coloree en
Jaun~. ,un pol,e P?rte un Aopercule, }>lus rapproche du cote aplati que
du cote bombe. L autre pole porte, dans son voisinage, lateralement, un
tubercule peu saillant, visible seulement sous certaines orientations de
~·ceuf (fig. 6). En raison de leur petite taille et de leur densite qui rend
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inoperante la methode d 'enrichissement par Jes liquides denses, ces
reufs sont tres difficiles a trouver dans les selles.
L,.s caracteres qui viennent d'etre deer its font classer ces parasites
dans les Distomiens, famille des Brachy/cemid<J.!, genre Brachy/6.!mus
DuJARDIN, 1845 (Harmosfomum BR,.UN, 1899). Les especes de ce genre
,;unl parasites des oiseaux, des marsupiaux et de certains petits mammiferes insectivores ou rongeurs : herissons, musaraignes, rats ... Aucun
Brachylamus n 'a, jusqu 'alors, ete trouve chez le pore. Les Trematodes,
h tes de l'intestin de cet animal, signales jusqu'ici sont : FaJJciolopsis

~'rl--➔--Ov.

~-t,-\---G./t\.

buski (agent d'une distomatose intestinale du pore indo-chinois), Euparyphium suinum, Echinoclasmus per/oliatum, Testi/rondosa cristata, Cladorchi giganteus, Gaslrodiscus agyptiacus, G. minor, G. hominis.
Le genre Brachylll!mus comprend un assez grand nombre d'especes
ez mal differenciees !es unes des autres. Il est possible que notre dis.. e appartienne a une espece deja connue et parasite d'un petit mammifere. II se rapproche, morphologiquement de Brachyl6.!mus erinacei,
.m BLANCHARD, 1847. Des experiences d'infestation, quand l'hote
ermediaire sera connu, seront necessaires pour resoudre le probleme.
rovisoirement, avec cette demiere reserve, pour la commodite du lanage, nous proposons le nom de Brachylremus suis, nov. sp.
n tnminant, ii nous est agreable de remercier M. le professeur
ENRY gui a bien voulu examiner notre parasite, confirmer notre deter~
ination et nous conseiller.
(/nstitut Pasteur de Tunis).
J:11.ol't'I
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Two specimens of this brachylremid were collected from the small
intestine of one of the two kite~, Butaster tisa shot at Cuttack in the
month of January 1955. When fresh, the parasites showed a remarkable
degree of contraction and elongation. Body is tongue-shapcd,3 22-3.7lmm.
by 0.504-1.064 mm. in size (maximum breadth being immediately behind
acetabular zone). Cuticle is smooth. Oral sucker is robust, spherioal and
terminal 0.266-0.322mm by 0.322-0.336mm.,with a narrow mouth opening.
rharynx is well developed, touching the oral sucker, and is 0.14-0.168 mm.
by 0.21-0.266 mm. Oesophagus is absent, the intestinal caeca starting
immediately from the pharynx, and run parallel to the body wall right to
the end of the bo.dy. Spherical acetabulum with a wide opening, 0.3080.322 mm. by · 0.308-0.322 mm. is placed at 0.366-0.63 mm. behind the
intestinal bifurcation or at the junction of the first and second third of the
body length.

•

Gonads tandem, near the median line, lie in the posterior quarter
of the body, the ovary being between the testes. Anterior testis is spherical, 0.196 mm. by 0.21 mm., lying 1.260 mm. behind the acetabulum.
Posterior testis is subspherical or elongated obliquely, 0.238-0.28 mm. by
0.196-0.224 mm. and lies at 0.21-0.238 mm. in front of hind end. Cirrus
sac was not visible. Vesicula seminalis is ;oluminous, and is situated just
in front of the anterior testis. Cirrus is very long, unarmed, protrusible,
0.5 mm. by 0.084 mm. in size.
Ovary is spherical, smaller than testes, 0.154mm. by 0.182-0.196mm.,
and lies 0.084 mm. behind the anterior testis. Receptaculum seminis,
Laurer's canal and shell gland mass were not seen. Uterus is
voluminous, mostly inten.:aecal, its field extending from the
anterior testis upto the intestinal bifurcation. Eggs are numerous,
golden yellow, and highly refractile and are so closely packed
The genital pore is
that they look like a mass 'of fat globules.
median, situated immediately in front of the anterior testis. The vitellaria
consist of small follicles grouped laterally in the intereaecal, caecal and
extracaecal fields from the anterior level of the acetabulum to that of
the anterior testis. Transverse vitelline ducts unite, and dilate to form
a conspicuous yolk reservoir, immediately behind the ovary.

Discussion:-Brachylaemus tisa n. sp. resembles B. fulvus (Dujardin,
1843) Blanchard, 1847, in the topography of various structures: subequal suckers and in the absence of a prepharynx and cesophagus; but it
can be differentiated by the absence of cuticular spines and serrated body
wall and intestinal wall and by its well developed uterine coils (poorly
developed in 8. f ulvus), a well developed protrusible cirrus and the
· separated gonads (gonads overlap each other in B. fu/vus).
Brachy/aemus arcuatus (Dujardin, 1845) Blanchard, 1847, resembles
8. (ulvus and therefore can be differentiated from the new species by
most of the characters p1entioned above.
The Brachy/aemus sp1:cies described by Sand ground ( 1938) comes
very close to B. he/icis (Meckel, 1846) Baer, 1928: but both these differ
from the new species in having the acetabulum n\uch larger than the
oral sucker (subequal in B. tisa n. sp.), in the vitellaria never extending
in front of th1.: hind end of the acetabulum (in the new species they
extend beyond the front end of the acetabulum), in the genital pore
being placc:d o,er the anterior tf~li<; and in the absence of a Jong
protrusible ci'rrus.
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Host:

Kile, Butaster tisa.

Habitat:

SmJII intestine.

Locality :

Cuttack, Ori~sa, India.
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ovary, in midline, 174 µ long by 200 µ
, located 96 µ from posterior mi
body. Prostate mass lying dorsal to g
I pore; seminal.vesicle long, ~
curving around prostate mass to termin,llc just anterior to anterior testis.

Host: Didelphis virgi1iiana Kerr.
,:
Habitat : Small intestine.
Locality : Athens, Georgia. aml Reelfoot Lake in Tennessee.

- o vtR.-

Brachylaemus virginianus Dickerson, 1930
(Figure 6)
Synonymy.-Brachylaermts migrans of Sinitzin, 1931.
Host.-Mttstela vison Schreber [new host
record}.
Location.-Small intestine.
Locality.-Goodhope oil field, Louisiana.
Diagnosis ( based on one mature specimen) .-Brachylaem11s. Body elongate with
bluntly rounded extremities, 2.195 long by
0.319 wide at level of acetabulum. Cuticle
spinose ro level of midbody, remainder
smooth. Oral sucker large, subterminal,
0.180 in diameter. Acetabulum smaller than
oral sucker, 0.127 long by 0.138 wide, located 0.498 from anterior end of the body.
Sucker ratio 1: 0.705. Prepharynx very
short. Pharynx in contact with oral sucker,
0.084 long by 0.106 wide. Esophagus very
short. Ceca bifurcating almost immediately
posterior ro pharynx, extending laterally,
then posteriorly, terminating midway between posterior testis and posterior end of
body. Genital pore median on ventral surface of body just anterior ro fore testis.
Testes two, tandem, near posterior end of
body; anterior testis 0.127 long by 0.148
wide· posterior testis 0.170 long by wide.
Tubular semrnal vesicle and prostate gland
cells between anterior testis and genital
pore. Ovary sinistral to midline, inrertesticular, 0.098 long by 0.112 wide. Mehlis'
gland dextral to ovary. Uterus ascending
on midline to a point midway between
acetabulum and cecal bifurcation then descending to genital pore. Eggs 0.025 to
0.036 Jong by 0.014 to 0.020 wide. Vitelline follicles lateral, extending from posterior margin of acetabulum to fore margin of
anterior testis. Vitelline ducts extending
posteriorly from vitelline follicles co posterior margin of ovary, joining ro form
vitelline reservoir. Excretory system not observed.
Disettssion.-This is the first report of
Brachylaemtts virginianzts from the mink,
Mustela vison. B. virginianz,s is commonly
found in opossums, though Babero ( 19606)
reported Louisiana skunks, Mephitis mephitis ( Schreber ), infected with this trematode.
Krull ( 1934) experimentally exposed white
rats, dogs, cats and chickens to metacercariae
from Polygyra thyroides and recovered matcure specimens of B. virginianzts from each
of these hosts. We have also recovered
specimens of a Brachylaemus sp., probably
B. virginianus, from Mesodon thyroidem in
Audubon Park, New Orleans. Other species of Brach11laem1ts in the United States
are B. dolichodira Mason, 1953 in Blarina
brevicattda (Say), B. fuscata ( Rudolphi,
1819) in Bonasa umbelltts (Linn.), B. mcintoshi Harkema, 1939, in Strix varia Barton,
B. opisthotrias (Lutz, 1895) , in Didelphis
virginiana, B. pellucida Sinitzin, 1931, in
Planesticzts migratorius and Procyon lotor,
and B. peromysci Reynolds, 1938, in Peromysctts lez1cop1ts (Rafinesque).
~
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. B. _virginianzts resembles li. op1si1:Jo,rtaJ ,
d1ffenng primarily in the anterior extent of
the ute~u~. The uterus in our specimens of
B. virgimanus ascended to a point at least
midway between the acetabulum and the
cecal bifurcation. Byrd et al. ( 19426.) reported that in most of their specimens of
B. virginianzts recovered from opossums in
Georgia and Tennessee the uterus reached
the cecal bifurcation. The uterus in a single
specimen of B. opisthotrias, recovered by
Byrd et al. (loc. cit.) from an opossum in
Tennessee, ascended only to the posterior
margin of the acetabulum. Other differences noted b}' B rd et al. between the two
species included the larger size ( 4.06 long
by 0.548 wide), smaller eggs ( 0.021 to
0.027 long by 0.012 to 0.015 wide) and
a smooth cuticle in B. opisthotrias. In contrast, specimens of B. virginiamts averaged
2.18 long and 0.348 wide, had eggs 0.029
to 0.033 long by 0.016 to 0.021 wide, and
had cuticular spines present to the midlevel
of the body.
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